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MANAGEMENT REPORT

The main activities of the Tallinna Kaubamaja Group companies are retail and wholesale trade.

For the Tallinna Kaubamaja AS Group, 2007 was a successful year) a year of significant development. The group
increased its turnover and market share, and enhanced efficiency and profit. The group started operations in a new field
of activity in200''l- the motor vehicle sales and service sector. In 2008, the Kaubamaja Group will continue its active
expansion strategy in prospective fields of business, creating additional synergy together with Kaubamaja's current
businesses.

Significant events in 200'1 and up to the publication of the Annual Report of Tallinna Kaubamaja:

- Acquisition of a l00% stake in optiGroup Invest oÜ, as well as Kia Auto AS, its subsidiary Kia Auto UAB
and Ülemiste Autokeskuse oÜ and KIA Automobile SIA.

- Uldis Priekulis was appointed as the managing director of Selver Lawia SIA. Lease contracts were concluded
for the opening of stores in the Latvian cities Aizkraukle, Daugavpils and Jekabpils.

- Tallinna Kaubamaja AS's l00% subsidiary A-Selver AS concluded ļease agreements on the opening of four
stores in the Estonian cities Tallinn, Narva, Põlva and Maardu.

_ The central Selver Köök was opened in September, with the separate production units in Tallinn and Tartu
previously closed down. The establishment of a central kitchen was conditioned by the need to significantly
enhance production capacities with the aim of supporting Selver's development plans and to enhance
effrciency of the entire production process.

- Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS acquired real estate in Kuldiga, Ventspils, Ogre and Riga in order to
establish Selver stores. A real estate was also purchased in Riga for the construction of a production building
for the central kitchen.

- On 7 March 2007, Tallinna Kaubamaja AS announced the establishment of a new pan-Baltic I.L.U beauty
product store chain. In october, l00% subsidiaries TKM Beauty oÜ and TKM Beauty Eesti oÜ were
established for the puņose of development of the I.L.U. chain'

_ In April 2007, Tallinna Kaubamaja AS's l00% subsidiary optiGroup Invest oÜ resolved to restructure the
company. As a result, Ülemiste Autokeskus oÜ, which used to be a l00% subsidiary of optiGroup Invest
oÜ, became a l00% subsidiary of Kia Auto AS.

- In October 2007, a security service started out under Tartu Kaubamaja AS, rendering security services for the
group companies.

- On 7 January 2008, A-Selver AS, 100% subsidiary of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS, concluded a lease contract
\ryith the real estate developer Valerston Grupp oÜ for the operation of the supermarket in Narva. The store
will be opened in the fourth quarter of 2008.

- On 6 February 2008, a contract of purchase and sale was concluded with Venus Kinnisvara AS on the
acquisition of l00% stake in Suurtüki NK AS and SIA Suurtuki. The contract will enter into force after its
approval by the competition boards of Estonia and Latvia. The contract of acquisition of 100% stake in
Suurtüki NK AS and SIA Suurtuki entered into force on l'į of April 2008
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As at 3l December 2007, the Group consisted of the following companies:

Home country
A-Selver AS
AS Tartu Kaubamaja
oÜ Tartu Kaubamaja Kinnisvara
Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS
SIA TKM Latvija
Selver Latvia SIA
optiGroup Invest oÜ
KIA Auto AS
oÜ Ülemiste Autokeskuse
KIA Auto UAB
KIA Automobile SIA
oÜ TKM Beauty
oÜ TKM Beauty Eesti
Rävala Parkla AS

Translation of the Estonian Original

Participation as of
3r.t2,0''t

Participation as of
3t.12.06

Estonia
Estonia
Estonia
Estonia
Ī-aNia
Latvia
Estonia
Estonia
Estonia

Lithuania
Latvia
Estonia
Estonia
Estonia

t00%
l00o/o

l00o/o

l00o/o

r00%
t00%
lO0Yo
t00%
r00%
t00%
r00%
l00o/o

t00%
50%

t00%
t00%
t00%
t00%
100%
r00%

s0%

Economic develooment

According to the preliminary data of the Estonian Statistical Office, the Estonian economic growth was 7.1%o,

compared to last year. Economic growth was mainly supported by domestic demand. The economic gowth gradually
slowed down in 2007, dae to the decrease in domestic demand and export and import of goods and services.

Prices increased by 6.6Yo in 2007, compared to 2006, with the price increase being siņificantly quicker in the second
half of the year than in the first half of the year. The consumer price increase was mainly affected by increase in
housing expenses (+|4.60/o) and food product prices (+8%); the latter was, in turn, sūongly affected by the raw
material price increase at the global market.

According to the preliminary data of the Estonian Statistical Office, the retail turnover of Estonian companies (w/o
motor vehicle and fuel sales) amounted to 54.8 billion kroons in2007, having grown by 20o/o compared to the same
period 2006. While in previous periods, the growth indicators have remained stable throughout the year, growth in
retaiļ furnover was mainly evident in the first half-year of 2007 (24.2o/o), and remained modest in the second half-year
(16.3%). The deceleration in the rate of growth of retail trade was mainly affected by the extremely high comparison
base of 2006, as well as hansmission of the cooling of the real esįate market to the sales indicators of household
equipment, household appliances and consūuction materiaļ retail sectors. The retail sales in non-specialised stores
(predominantly food products) grow by |6.60/o from 2006 to 2007, with the sector showing relatively stable fiņres
throuģout the year. According to the preliminary information of the Estonian Statistical office, non-specialised food
stores generated 48%o of the total retail turnover. The corresponding fiņre for 2006 was 50%. Reail sales in non-
specialised stores (predominantly industrial goods) grew by 13.8% compared to the same period last year. The retail
sales of textile products, clothing, footwear and leather products continued to show a quicker than market average
growth of 3'Ī.9% and the retail sales of household equipment, household appliances, hardware and constnrction
materials a gowth of 21.3%. The sales of second-hand goods and extra-store retail sales were less than last year.

The strong growth on the retail trade market is supported by an increase in income, high employment rate and
increased borrowings. ln 2007, retail trade showed a stable growth in Tallinn and a sūong growth in other locations
within the republic. In the second half-yeaņ the alcohol sales reshiction established in Tallinn in August 200'Ī lad a
negative effect on the retail turnover from food products (an estimated average for the alcohol segment: -10%),
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Financial results

The consolidated audited revenue of the Tallinna Kaubamaja Group amounted to 5,892 million kroons in 2007. The
Group's revenue for 2006 amounted to 4,239 million kroons. Turnover thus increasedby 39o/o. The net profit grew by
50oÄto 4ll million kroons. This constitutes a l36-million-kroon increase fronr 2006 when the group posted a net
profit of 275 million kroons.

The turnover and profit figures for 2006 do not include the results for the vehicle sales segment.

FINANCIAL INDICATORS
2003-2007

Consolidated financial statement

Revenue
SaĮes increase

Gross profit

Operating profit

EBITDA

Net profit
Increctse in net proJīt

Gross profit margin
Net profit margin

Return on equity (ROE)
Return on assets (ROA)

Current ratio
Debt ratio
Revenue per employee (in millions of
EEK)
Inventory turnover ratio

SHARE
Average number of shares ( I ,000 units)
Equity per share (EElŲshare)
Closing price (EEK/share)
Earnings per share (EPS)
Price to earnings ratio (P/E)

Average number of employees

2007

5 892
39%

| 478

436

538

4lt
s0%

25%
7%

26%
r4%

1.0

0.4

2.t
I 1.3

40 ''t29

46.5
t22.0
l0.l
t2.l

2 833

2006

4 239
47%

I 102

288

383

275
t99%

26%
6%

2s%
r3%

1.0

0.5

1.8

13.5

40 ''t29

30.5
143.6

6.',7

21.3

2 4tl

2005

2 878
42%

'Ī1.2

9'7

r68

92
-7%

25t/o

3%

tt%
't%

0."t

0.4

1.5

9.6

6 788
145.8

348. I

13.6

25.7

I 903

2004

2 022
ļ5%

498

105

164

99
500/

2s%
5%

t8%
rt%

1.2

0.4

t.4
8.4

6 788
9s.3

l r6.9
t4.6
8.0

I 445

2003

| ''t6l

ļ5%

430
'75

t2'1

66
47%

24%
4%

16%
8%

1.0

0.5

t.4
10.0

6 788
64.1

73.1

9."t

7.5

1 289

EBITDA
Share of equity
Return on equity (ROE)
Retum on assets (ROA)
Revenue per employee
Inventory turnover (ratio)
Net profit margin
Gross profit margin
Current ratio
Debt ratio
Price to earninss ratio (P/E)

= profit beforę financial income/expenses and depreciation
= equity/balance sheet volume * l00oÄ
= net profit/average equity * 100%

= netprofit/average assets * 100%
: revenue/average number of employees
: revenue/inventories
: netprofit/revenue * 100%
: (revenue - cost ofsales)/revenue
= current assets/current liabilities
: total liabilities/balance sheet total
: price at the end of the period/net EPS

.,., z' "
/a-----Ž" 
.a'
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As of 3 l December 200'l ' thę consolidated balance sheet volume of the Tallinna Kaubamaja Group amounte d to 3,329
million kroons, having increased by 792 million kroons from the end of 2006. Owner's equity as of 3 I Decemb er 2007
amounted to 1,894 million kroons, having increased by 650 million lcoons. Assets and equity increased by 3lo/o and
52%o in 2007, respectively.

As of the end of 2007, the group had 250,000 regular customers. Regular customer numbers grew by l0%.

Seasonal nature of the business

The economic results of the Tallinna Kaubamaja AS group companies differ by seasons. Approximately 48% of the
revenue was earned in the lst half-year and the remainder in the 2nd half-year. At the same time, approximately 4lo/o
of the net profit was posted in the lst half-year. The 4th quarter was the most efficient in the group companies.29Yo of
the revenue and32o/o of the net profit was generated in the last quarter.

Tallinna Kaubamaja AS Group revenue for 2006 and 2007
(in millions of kroons)
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Talllnna Kaubamafa AS Group net prollt for 2006 and 2007

Translation of the Estonian OrŲnal
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The share of revenue from the real estate segment is around l%o n all quarüers' and has not been separately brought out
on the figrļĪes.
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Tallinna KaubamaJa AS Group net profit dlstribution

Translation of the Estorriįn original
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Eouitv market

The shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS have been listed in the main list of the Tallinn Stock Exchange since 19 Auņst
l99'l ' 2006' As of the end of 2006, a įotal of 40,729.2 thousand shares had been issued, with a nominal value of l0
kroons per share.

Share price in Estonian kroons and the TaĮinn Stock Exchange trading statistics for 2007
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Tallinna Kaubamaja AS ķaded with a stable number of 40'729.2 thousand shares during the year. Regardless of the
strong economic results, the share price dropped by nearly l5o/o in the 12 months of 2007 (from 143.64lroons to
|22.04 kroons). This was due to expectations of a deceleration of the economic growth. ln 200'Ī, nearly 8 million
shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS changed hands, with tradability increasing by two times during the year. Under the
resolution of the General Meeting of the Shareholders, dividends were paid in the amount of 1.00 kroons per share in
200'Ī '

As of 31.12.2007, shares were divided between major (over 5Yoparticipation) shareholders as follows:

Shareholder Participation %
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ļ

ASNG ĮŅn/ESTEERINGUD
ING LUXEMBOURG S.A.
SKANDTNAVISKA ENSKILDA BANKEN AB CLIENTS

6'ī'00%
6.59%
5.59Yo
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Department stores

Revenue from the department store segment amounted to l,546 milļion kroons in2007, increasing by l9o/o, compared
to last year. The net profit from department stores amounted to 157 million kroons, increasing by two times from 2006
(105 million kroons).

The average revenue per square meter from the department store segment amounted to 5.6 thousand kroons per month
n 200'1, having increased by 19% from last year (2006: 4.7 thousand kroons per month). A total of 0.2 thousand
square meters of commercial space was added in the department stores during the year, with the total sales area
amounting to 23.1 thousand square meters. A total of 8.6 million purchases were made in the department stores in
2007. This constitutes a 60lo increase from 2006.

The share of reņlar customers rose to I|o/o,tnung increased by 4% from last year. The number of Partner credit cards
exceeded the 10,000 card limit.

Supermarkets

Revenue from supermarkets grew by 28% during the year, amounting to 3,722 million kroons in2007. Average
commercial space showed a 60lo increase, and commercial space productiviŅ a 22o/o increase. The net profit for 2007
amounted to 200 million kroons - a 7'7Yo increase from 2006 (l 14 million kroons). Excellent sales results were the
biggest contributors to this increase.

The market share of Selver stores as regards retail turnover (w/o motor vehicle and fuel sales) was 6.8%o in 2007,
compared to the 6.40Ä in 2006. In the food and convenience goods market _ i.e. retail turnover from non-specialised
stores (predominantly food products), Selver's market share increasedby |.3o/o įo l4'?o/o in2007 '

Īn 2007, Selver's activities mostly revolved around the launch of the Lawian subsidiary Selver Latvia SIA, and
preparation of the future expansion pģects in Estonia and Laķia.

Real estate

The revenue from the real esįate segment amounted to 40 million kroons n 2007. Revenue decreased by l8%,
compared to 2006. The net profit from the segment amounted to 4l million kroons, showing a 2l-million-kroon (i.e.
34o/o) decrease from last year. The profit for 2006 includes extraordinary revenue, with the profit for 2007 being
affected by the development pģects launched in Latvia.

ln 200'7, Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS concluded confiacts for the purchase of new real estates in Tallinn,
HŅumaa and Hiiumaa. In Decembeņ a new commercial building was completed and opened in Põltsamaa,
accommodating a new Selver store. New store buildings are currently under construction in Kohtla-Järve, Hiiumaa and
Pämu. Construction is also under way for expansion of the Pirita Selver in Tallinn. New development projects are
being designed in various locations in Estonia.

Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS has tļryo l00% subsidiaries _ Tartįļ Kaubamaja Kinnisvara oÜ and sIA TKM
Latvįia. The puņose of the subsidiary SIA TKM is to deveĘ the acquired real estate pģects and acquiring real estate
suiķble for developing new pģects' The main field of activity of Tarnr Kaubamaja Kinnisvara oÜ is the management
and maintenance of the Tarnr Kaubamaja (Riia l, Tartu) commercial building, and lease of commercial space in the
building.

At the end of 2006, SIA TKM Latvija acquired several real estates in different Latvian cities, suitable for developing
commercial buildings. Īn 2007, conūacts were concluded for the acquisition of new real estates in Riga, Liepaja,
Kuldiga, Ogre and Ventspils. The toal area of the real estates acquired by the company amount to nearly 109.5
thousand square meters. Desiņ work and prepįļration for construction is under way in the acquired real estates. The
company is planning to construct store buildings and shopping centers on the acquired real estates.

l0
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Vehicle sales

ln 200'l, a |00Yo stake was acquired in optiGroup Invest oÜ together with its subsidiary Kia Auto AS, and Kia Auto
AS's subsidiaries Kia Auto UAB and Ülemiste Autokeskuse oÜ.

The main activity of KIA Auto AS is import of KIA Motors Coņoration vehicles and original spare parts. The puņose
o KIA Motors Coņoration is to rise among the top 5 car producers in the world by 2010. In the last few years, KIA
Motors Coņoration has significantly enhanced its selection as well as quality, and is currently offering ten different
models. The hiģ-quality pan-Baltic sales and service network of KIA Auto AS is made up of nineteen dealers.

The revenue without transactions between segments amounted to 584 million kroons, with vehicle sales contibuting
87oÄ, sales of second_hand cars 20Ä, spare parts 9o/o, repair services l% and other sales lo/o. The net profit from the
segment amounted to 14 million kroons in2007.

ln200"l , KIA Auto AS sold 2,207 new cars, compared to the t,254new cars in 2006. The company's new passenger
car and SUV market share was 2.6%oin Estonia, 2.5% in Latvia and 1.8% in Lithuania in2007.

Beautv shops

In February 2007, Tallinna Kaubamaja AS announced its long+erm strategic decision to establish a pan-Baltic beaury
shop chain. The new beauty shops will be remarkably bigger than ordinary beauŅ shops: with an area of 350-600 m'.
The concept is also different than usual. The main sales articles will include exclusive and decorative cosmetics, men's
and women's perfumes, spa products and hair-care products. Special focus will lie on men's beauty products. The
stores will additionally offer various other services - nail studio, hairdresser and cosmetician. The planned investments
amount to l6 thousand kroons (1,025 euros) per square meter ofstore space.

Staff

Tallinna Kaubamaja group employed an average of 2,833 people n 2007 . This constitutes an 18% increase from last
year. Total personnel expenses (wages and salaries, and social tax) amounted to 528.6 million kloons, increasing by
38% from last year, with the members of the Management Board and Supervisory Board of the group receiving a total
of 20.5 million kroons of remuneration and bonuses :ll,2007 (incl. social ax). The group has a total of 16 management
board members and 50 supervisory board members. The management board and supervisory board members are the
same for some companies.

A-Selver AS manager Ain Taube will leave the position in 09.05.2008. New members of the Management Board will
be Iivi Saar and Andres Heinver. The legal rights and obligations of Ain Taube as a manager will also end in the
subsidiary of A-Selver AS, Selver Lafvia SIA. New member of the board in Selver Latvia SIA will be Iivi Saar.

Investments

The company purchased real estate and conducted renovation in the total amount of 350 million kroons in 200'Ī. 236
million kroons worth of real estate was acquired in Latvia, and 40 million kroons worth of real estate in Estonia. The
Selver KöÖk was completed at a cost of 69 million kroons, with renovation and repairs carried out in the amount of 4
milļion kroons. The group has acquired sales hall fixtures, cooling equipment and IT equipment in the total value of 78
million kroons, of which the Selver Köök equipment and fixtures make up 22 million kroons.

Future prospects

In the next few years, the economic growth is expected to decelerate, resulting in a decrease in consumption and a
deceleration in the growth ofretail trade. In the food product and convenience goods sector, the expansion ofbigger
chains is expected to continue (especially in other areas), resulting in a redistribution of market positions.

In 2008, deparünent stores aim at developing existing sales environments and enhancing efficiency ofthe economic
activities.

ll
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The prioriŅ of the Selver chain for 2008 is to search for additional development opporhļnities, increase its market
share and successfully enter the Latvian retail trade market. The company has set the objective of opening at least nine
new stores in Estonia in 2008. In 2008, the company will open stores in Narva, Põlva, Kohtla_Järve, Hiiumaa and in
Mustamäe tee in Tallinn, as well as in Paide, Pärnu and Keila. The commercial space of five currently operating stores
will be expanded. The commercial space will be expanded in Pirita and Järve Selvers in Tallinn, Krooni Selver in
Rakvere, and Anne and Ringtee Selvers in Tarnr. A total of approximately 24,000 m2 of space will be added in 2008.

An the Latvian market, Selver has set the objective of creating the management sfucture for Selver Latvia SIA,
recruiting qualified labour, successfully opening the stores in the fourth quarter of 2008, and actively searching for
new store locations. Agreements have already been concluded on the opening of 14 stores. Stores in the following
Latvian cities will be opened in the last quarter of 2008: Daugavpils, Kuldiga, Ogre, Rezekne and Salaspils. The
central kitchen is scheduled to be opened at the end of2009.

Selver has set the objective of reaching the top 3 or 4 retail chain stores at the Laķian market.

In 2008, real estate companies will continue their development operations in the real estates acquired in Estonia and
Lawia. The search for new development pģects will continue.

KIA Auto AS plans to make investments in the new KIA representative sales hall in Tallinn, as well as in modernising
the customer service. A new KIA representative building will be established in Vilnius. In 2008, the new generation of
KIA Picanto and the newest addition to the Cee'd product family - the 3-door sporty pro_cee'd - will be added to the
product selection. The company is planning to partake at the biggest car show in 2008 - the Tallinn Auto show 2008.

The objective ofthe beauty shop chain is to pen 15 beauŅ shops in the next three or four years. The first concept-
based I.L.U. store will be opened in the autumn of 2008 in Pärnu. other big Estonian cities will follow. In Latvia and
Lithuania, these shops will be opened in 2009-2010.

By acquiring the foofwear store chain, the Kaubamaja goup continues its active expansion strategy in prospective
fields of business, creating additional synergy together with Kaubamaja's current businesses.

The Tallinna Kaubamaja group will continue searching for new development oppornrnities in 2008.
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coRPoRATE GovERNANcE REPoRT oF TALLINN sTocK EXCHAI\ĮGE

Tallinna Kaubamaja Group observes most of the obligatory rules of coņorate govemance. At the same time there are
some rules which the Company does not observe and this is mainly due to the peculiarities characteristic to the area of
activity of the Company. The list of rules which the Company does not observe and the reasons for that have been
presented below.

Differently from that specified in clause 2'2.|. of coņorate governance the management board of Tallinna Kaubamaja
AS consists of one member. It is a historical tradition, but at the same time the management of the parent company
consists of four members and decisions are adopted by the management not by the management board. The areas of
liability, tasks and authorisations have been defined between members of the management in detail; the same also
applies for all the subsidiaries. The Group is of the opinion that such a division protecķ the interests of the
shareholders the best and ensures the sustainability ofthe Company.

The Tallinna Kaubamaja Group does not disclose the remunerations of each member of the management board,
management and supervisory board separately (clauses 2'2.7 and 3.2.5 of coņorate governance). The Group is of the
opinion that it is important to disclose to investors tlre total remunerations of all the persons ļiable for the management
activities of the Company and welfare of the shareholders (i.e. the total remunerations of the management and
supervisory board of the parent company) and treats disclosing remuneration separately with regard to each member to
constitute disclosure of private information, i.e. a business secret, and does not wish to disclose the same to its
competitors.

The Tallinna Kaubamaja Group has not published the schedule of meetings with journalists and investors on its
website (clause 5.6 of coņorate governance) and has thus not created any opportunities for shareholders for
participating in the aforementioned events. However, the information to be disclosed in the events has been available
for alļ the investors and journalists at the same time.
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MANAGEMENT BOARD'S CONFIRMATION TO TIIE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

The Chairman of the Management Board confirms the correctness and completeness of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS's
consolidated financial statements 2007 as presented on pages 14-50.

The Chairman of the Management Board confirms that:

L the accounting principles used in preparing the financial statements are in compliance with the

International Financial Reporting Standards;

2. the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the parent company and the
group, as well as the results of their operations and cash flows;

3. Tallinna Kaubamaja AS and its subsidiaries are able to continue as a going concern.

TaĮĮįnn, Il ApriĮ2008

For identifįcation purposes only
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Note
31 December 2007 31 December 2006
EEK EĮIR* EEK EUR*

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and bank accounts
Accounts receivable
Other short+erm receivables
Prepayments
Inventories

2
3

4
5

6

282 635
50 966
s0 755
20 r33

519 630

18 064
3 25''į
3 244
I 287

33 209

3',1t 368 23 736
50646 3237
39 929 2 ss2
29736 I 900

313 009 20 005
Total current assets 924 ttg s9 06r 804 688 51 430
Non-current assets
Prepaid expenses
Investments in associates
Other long+erm receivables
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

5
8

9
l0
'7

3'ī 29|
14 201
2 828

2 300 878
49 388

2383
908
l8l

14"Ī 053
3 156

4t 732 2 66',7

tr 425 730
7 828 s00

į 670 8l6 l06 785
00

Total non-current assets 2404586 153 681 1 731 801 110 681
TOTAL ASSETS 3 328 705 212742 2536489 162111

LIABILITIES AND OWNER'S EOUITY
Current liabilities
Interest bearing borrowings
Prepayments received for goods and services
Accounts payable
Other short-term liabilities

ll

t3

120 626
tl 6't3

611 454
166'.Ī56

''t?09
't45

39 080
t0 65?

239 040 15 2'.'Į7

12992 830
426360 2',ī 250
t28785 8 230

Total current liabiļities 910 509 58 191 807 177 sl s87
Non-current liabilities
Interest bearing borrowings
l,ong-term provisions
Total long-term liabilities

I l,l3 522 214
2 075

524289

33 3'.'į5

132
33 507

485 542 31 032
00

48ss42 31 032
TOTAL LIABILITIES t 434 798 91 698 12927t9 82619
Owner's equity
Share capital
Mandatory reserve
Revaluation reserve
Retained earnings
Conversion differences

Į4 407 292 26031 40',1 292 2603t
40"t29 2603 7269

l0 '759'.12t 48 55s 492 0t4
686 155 43 854 33',7 2r5

l0 I -20

46s
3t 445
2t 552

-l
TOTAL OWNER'S EQUITY 1 893 907 t21044 1243770 79 492
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNER'S EQUITY 3 328 70s 212 742 2 s36 489 162 111

* For reader convenience, the financial statements are aļso presented in thousands of euros (EUR)

For įdentįfication purposes only
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12 months 2007
Note EEK EĮrR*

12 months 2006
EEK EUR*

Revenue
Other income

l5
l6

5 892 423
tt"t'181

376 s94
'7 527

4239 t30 270930
83 836 5 358

Materials and consumables used
Other operating expenses
Personnel expenses
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
Other expenses

6
t"t
l8
9

-4 4t4 842
-516 846
-528 638
-102 416
-t I s36

-282 t60
-33 032
-33 786
-6 546

-736

-3 136 682
-409 336
-383 574
-94 678
-r0 622

-200 4'Ī0
-26160
-24 5t5

-6 051
-679

Ooeratins nrofit 435 926 21 86t 288074 18 413
Financial expenses
Financial income
Financial income from shares of associated
companies

r9
l9

-2't446
rr 072

2'Ī',12

-t 754
708

t7'7

-l2 7'Ī|
3 048

2 397

-816
195

153

Total net financial items -13 602 -869 -7 325 -468
Profit before income tax 422 324 26992 280749 t7 945
Income tax
NET PROFIT FoR THE FINAŅĮCIAL
YEAR

Basic earnings per share
(EEK/EUR)
Diluted earnings per share
(EEK/EUR)

-l I 488

410 836

20 10.09

20 10.09

-735

26 257

0.64

0.64

6.74

6.',l4

0.43

0.43

-6 083 -390

274666 17 555

* For reader convenience, the financial statements are aļso presented in thousands of euros (EUR)

For identification purposes only
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Note
12 months 2007 12 months 2006
EEK EĮrR* EEK EĮJR*

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net profit

Adjustments:
Income tax on dividends
Interest expense
Interest income
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
Profit (loss) from disposals and write-offof non-current assets
Effect of the equity method

Change in inventories
Change in receivables and prepayments related to operating
activities
Change in liabilities and prepayments reļated to operating
activities

t9

l0

410 836 26257

I I 488 ',734

2',1 446 | "Ī54

-lt 0'72 -708
102416 6546

459 29
-2't72 -177

-100 233 -6 404

t9 s43 | 249

|83 242 ll',Īl2

2',74 666 17 555

00
t2 771 816
-3 190 -204
94 6'Ī8 6 05l

698 45
-2397 -153

-22620 -1 446

-54 198 -3 464

l5l 251 9 66't
TOTAL CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 641 353 40 990 451 6s9 28867

TOTAL CASH FLow FROM IŅn/ESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase ofproperŅ, plant and equipment (except for finance
lease)
Proceeds from disposals of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of a subsidiary, net of cash acquired
Loan repayments received from associates
Interest received

l0

,'l

8

-424 2ss -27 tt'
217 t4

-'Ī2 804 -4 653
2 000 t28

l0 678 682

495 992 -3r
329

0
2 000
2923

700
2t
0

t28
186

TOTAL CASH F'LO\ry F'ROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES -484164 -30944 -490740 -31 365

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Loans received
Repayments of loans received
Bonds issued
Redemption of bonds
Dividends paid
Income tax on dividends
Change in overdraft balance
Repayment of finance lease principal
Interest paid

684'.l64 43 "į65
-'79','t 303 -s0 957

00
-50 000 -3 196
-40729 -2603
-11 488 -734

-682 44
-4 229 -2',t0

-26 26s -r 679

4624s7 29 556
-25 25"t -t 6t4
48 900 3 t25

-3s 000 -2 237
-20 365 -1 302
-6 083 -389

-17 264 -t t02
-3 978 -254

-tt 25l -7t9
ToTAL cAsH FLow FROM FINAIĮCING AcTIvITIEs -245932 -15 718 392t59 25064

TOTAL CASH FLOW

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning ofthe period

-88 743 -5672 3s3 078 22 s66

2 371368 2373s 18290 I 169
Cash and cash equivalenķ at the end ofthe period 2 282 635 18 064 37l 368 23 735
Chanse in cash and cash eqūvalents -88 733 -s671 3s3 078 22 s66

x For reader convenience, the financiaļ statements are also presented in thousands of euros (EUR)

For identification purposes only
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Share
capital

Mandatory Revaluation
reserve reserve

Retained Conversion
earnings differences Total

Balance as of 31.12.2005 67 882 7 269 504 307 410 031 989 489
Depreciation transfer for land and
buildings -t2 293 t2 293
ToįaĮ income and expensefor the
veqr recoPnized dįrectĮv įn equiįy -t2 293 t2 293
Profit for the period 274 666 -20 274 646
TolaĮ income and expensesfor the
year -t2 293 286 9s9 -20 274 646
Bonus issue
Dividends paid

339 410
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

-339 4r0
-20 365

0
-20 365

Balance as of 31.12.2006 407 292 7 269 492 014 337 2t5 -20 1243770
Revaluation of land and buildings
Depreciation transfer for land and
buildings
Chanse in conversion differences

0
30

0
30

0

0
0

0

0
0

280 000

-t2 293
0

0

12293
0

280 000

Totąļ income and expensefor the
vear recoęttįzed directĮv įn eauįįv 267 707 į2 293 30 280 030
Profit for the period 410 836 410 836
ToįaĮ income ond expenses -for the
year 267 707 423 t29 30 690 866
Change in the mandatory reserve
Dividends paid

0
0

0
0

0
0

33 460
0

-33 460
40 729

0
-40'729

Balance as of 31.12.2007 407 292 40 729 759 721 686 155 l0 I 893 907

In thousands of EUR*
Share Mandatory Revaluation Retained Conversion
capįtal reserve reserve earnings differences Total

Balance as of 31.12.2005 4 338 46s 3223t 26206 63 240
Depreciation transfer for land and
buildines -'Ī86 786
TotąĮ income and expense for the
vear recoęnįzed dįrectlv in eauįįv -786 786
Profit for the period t7 554 -l t7 554
Total htcome and expensesfor the
yesr -786 r8 340 .I 17 554
Bonus issue
Dividends paid

21 693
0

-2t 693
-1302

0
-r 302

0
0

0
0

0
0

Balance as of 31.12.2006 26 031 465 3t 445 21 551 -l 79 492
Revaluation of land and buildings
Depreciation transfer for land and
buildings
Chanse in conversion differences

t'l896

-786
0

0

786
0

|'Ī 896

0
)

0
0

0
0

0
2

ToįaĮ įncome and expense for the
year recognized dįrectĮy įn equįįy ļ7 ]]0 786 l7 898
Profit for the period 26 25','l 26 25'.t

TotaĮ įncome and expensesfor the
year Į7 Iļ0 27 043 44 155

Change in the mandatory reserve
Dividends paid

0
0

0
0

0
0

2 t38
0

-2138
-2 603

0
-2 603

Balance as of 31.12.2007 2603r 2 603 48 55s 43 854 t2t 044

* For reader convenience, the financial statemenķ are also presented in thousands ofeuros (EĮIR)
Additional informatiogon the share capital has been presented in Note 14.
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NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1 Accounting principles used in the preparatįon of the financial statements

General information

Tallinna Kaubamaja AS ('the Company') and its subsidiaries (together 'the Group') companies involved in retail fade
and service provision. Tallinna Kaubamaja AS is a company registered in the Republic of Estonia on 18 October 1994.
The shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS have been listed on the Tallinn Stock Exchange.

These consolidated financial statements were authorized for issue by the Management Board on l0 April 2007.

Basis of preparation

The consolidated financial statements 2007 of AS Tallinna Kaubamaja have been prepared in accordance with the
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), as adopted by the European Union.

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis convention, except for the
modification in respect of revaluation of land and buildings as explained in the respective accounting policy.

The functional and presentation curĪency of AS Tallinna Kaubamaja is the Estonian kroon (kroon, EEK). In
compliance with the rules of Tallinn Stock Exchange, the financial statements are also presented in euro (EĮJR). The
Estonian kroon is pegged to the euro at the rate of 15.6466 kroons to I euro. Therefore, the presentation of the
financial statements in euros does not give rise to any exchange differences. All financial information has been
rounded to the nearest thousand, except where otherwise indicated.

The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these consolidated financial statements are set out
below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

Sisnificant accountins iudqments. estimates and assumptions

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain judgments and accounting
estimates, affecting the amounts presented in the financial statements. It also requires the management to exercise its
judgment and estimates in the process of applying the Company's accounting policies and basis of estimations.
Although these estimates are based on management's best knowledge, actual results ultimately may differ from those
estimates. Changes in the management's estimations are recorded in the income statement of the period when the
changes occurred.

The areas involving a higher degree of judgment or complexiŅ, or areas where assumptions and estimates are
significant to the consolidated financial statements are as follows:

o Esįįmaįes of usefuĮ Įives of property, pĮant and equipmenl; the Group has several newly built shopping centers,
where the useful life of items of property, plant and equipment is estimated based on the technical projects' data.
However, economic useful life may differ from the originally estimated one.

o Estimation of revaĮued vaĮue of land and buildings; The Group shows in financial statements land and building
using revaluation method. The management of the Group assesses reņlarly, based on expert opinions that the
recoverable amount of the revalued assets does not differ materially from its carrying amount. The discounted
cash flow method is used for the determination of the fair value of the land and buildings. The Management of
the Group assessed that the carrying value of the revalued assets had fallen below its recoverable amount. As at
31.12.200'7, the value of revalued assets was increased by 280,000 thousand kroons. Previous revaluation of
asseķ was performed as aį3l.l2.2005 (2005: 25|,072 thousand lrroons)

The carrying amount of the revalued asseķ as at 31.12.2007 was |,|95,944 thousand kroons (2006: 939 296
thousand kroons).

Acquisition of subsidiary: Purchase method was used in acquisition of a subsidiary KIA Auto AS.. The purchase
method has been implemented from the moment when all net assets and management of the company went to
acquirer (purchase agreement 30 March 200'7). Acquisition cost of the shares of KIA Auto AS was 79,400
thousand lrroons. Acquisition cost of the invesūnent consists of purchase price (money paid or other consigned

For identification PurPoses onlY
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assets) and other direct expenses related to acquisition (expenses ofshares registration, state duties, juridical and
auditing expenses etc.). Fair vaļue of the acquired net assets amounted to 30,012 thousand kroons as at
3l .12.200'1 . The difference between acquisition cost and acquired net assets in amount 49,388 is the goodwill of
acquired subsidiary,

Impaitment test of goodwilį The Group determines whether goodwill arisen from business combinations is
impaired at least on an annual basis. For evaluation, the fair value of cash-generating business units for which the
goodwill is allocated and value in use has been used by the Group. For finding out the value in use, the Group has
forecasted the expected cash flows ofthe cash generating business units and chosen an appropriate discount rate
in order to calculate the present value of those cash flows. The carrying amount of goodwill as at31.12.2007 was
49,388 thousand kroons. No decrease ofthe value ofgoodwill in financial year 2007.

Canying vaĮue of receh'ables: The Group's receivables includes mostly marketing, bonus and rent receivables.
As at 31.12.2007 the receivables with 30 days over due were in amount 83 thousand koons (2006: 1,006
thousand kroons), receivables with 3l-90 days over due were in amount 258 thousand kroons (2006: 866
thousand kroons) and receivables 90 days over due were in amount 106 thousand kroons (2006: 336 thousand
kroons). 84% (2006: 84%) of the over due receivables are from the suppliers and sublessees (who have made
guarantee prepayments) with whom the netting of the balances is possible. Overdue receivables have not been
impaired. The payment schedules and payment dates has been agreed for retained receivables.

Classification of Įeases at lhe inception of įhe ļease: the Group has entered into lease agreements for some
locations, where classification between finance and operating lease depends on the estimation of fair value of the
asset leased by the Group. The fair values have been estimated in such cases by an external appraiser.

)
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Chanses in accountins nolicies and nresentation

The accounting policies and presentation practice adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year. In
addition, the following new and revised standards and inteņretations have been adopted which did not have any effect
on the Group's results for 2007:

o IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures

o IAS I Presentation of Financial Statements - Capital Disclosures

o IFRIC 7 Applying the Restatement Approach under IAs 29 Financial Reporting in Hņerinflationary
Economies;

o IFRIC 8 Scope of IFRS 2

o IFRIC 9 Reassessment of Embedded Derivatives

o IFRIC l0 Interim Financial Reporting and Impairment.

New IFRS standards and internretations

According to management's assessment, the new and revised standards and inteņretations issued but not yet effective
as at the balance sheet date have no material impact on the significant accounting policies applied by the Group. The
Group will adopt the new requirements when they become mandatory. The new and revised standards and
inteņretations applicable to the Group become effective for annual periods beginning on or after l January 2009
(IFRS 8, IAS I,IAS 23), I March 2007 (IFRIC ll - IFRS 2), I January 2008 (IFRIC 12,IFRIC 14 - IAS 19) and 1

July 2008 (IFRIC l3):

o IFRS 8 Operating Segments (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2009).

o Revised tAS 23 Borrowing Costs (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2009). This
standard is yet to be approved by the European Union.

o Revised IAS I Presentation of Financial Statements (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I

January 2009). This standard is yet to be approved by the European Union.

o Revised IFRS 3 Business Combinations (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I July 2009). This
standard is yet to be approved by the European Union.

o Revised IAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (effective for annual periods beginning on or
after I July 2009). This standard is yet to be approved by the European Union.

o Revised IFRS 2 Share-based Payment: Vesting Conditions and Cancellations (effective for annual periods
beginning on or after I January 2009\. The revisions are yet to be approved by the European Union.

o Revised IAS 32 Financial Instruments: Disclosures and Presentation, and IAS I Presentation of Financial
Statements - Puttable Instruments and Obligations Arising on Liquidation (effective for annual periods
beginning on or after I January 2009). These revisions are yet to be approved by the European Union.

o IFRIC I I "IFRS 2 - Group and Treasury Share Transactions" (effective for annual periods beginning on or
after I March 2007).

o IFRIC 12 Service Concession Agreements (effective for annual periods beginning on or after I January
2008). This inteņretation is yet to be approved by the European Union.

o IFRĮC 13 Customer Loyalty Programs (effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2008). This
inteņretation is yet to be approved by the European Union'

o IFRIC 14 'IAS l9-The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset Minimum Funding Requirements and their
Interaction'' (effective for annual periods beginning on or after l January 2008). This inteņretation is yet to
be approved by the European Union.

The Group is still estimating the impact of adoption of these pronouncements on the disclosures of the financial
statements.
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Information on the financial statements of the narent comnanv

Pursuant to the Accounting Act of the Republic of Estonia, information on the consolidating entity's unconsolidated
financial sįatements must be disclosed in the notes to the financial statements. The parent company's financial
statements, as disclosed in Note 31, have been prepared by using the same accounting principles and basis of
estimations used in preparing the consolidated financial sįatements.

In the parent company's unconsolidated financial statements Ņote 3l) investments in subsidiaries and associated
companies are carried at cost. It means that investments are initially recoņised at cost, being the fair value of the
consideration given. After initial recognition the cost is adjusted by any losses arising from impairment in value.

Foreisn currencv translation

FunctionaĮ and presentation currency

Įtems included in the financial statements of foreign subsidiaries are measured using the curĪency of the primary
economic environment in which the entity operates. The consolidated financial statements are presented in Estonian
kroons, which is the presentation curĪency of AS Tallinna Kaubamaja.

Fo re ign cu r rency tran s ac įįo ns

Foreign currency transactions are recorded on the basis ofthe foreign cĮĮĪency exchange rates ofthe Bank ofEstonia
officially valid on the transaction date. Foreign exchange gains and losses are recorded under revenue and expenses in
the income statement of the reporting period. Translation differences on non-monetary financial assets and liabilities
are reported as part ofthe fair value gain or loss.

When the functional cuĪĪency of subsidiaries differs from the Parent's functional curency (e.g. functional cunency of
Latvian subsidiaries is Latvian lats), the following principles on exchange rates are used for translation of financial
statements of subsidiaries into the presentation curency of the Parent:

o The assets and liabilities of all foreign subsidiaries are translated at the rate of exchange ruling at the balance
sheet date;

o Income, expenses and changes in equity ofsubsidiaries are translated at the weighted average exchange rates for
the year.

The exchange differences arising on the hanslation are taken directly to a separate component of equity (in the balance
sheet line "conversion differences"). On disposal of a foreign entity, the amounts recorded under "conversion
differences" in owner's equity are recognised as profit or loss for the year.

Ti'rnslatįon of the principaĮ Jinancial statemenįS presented as supplementary information

The principal financial statements hanslated into euro are presented as supplementary information for convenience of
the users. Because Estonian kroon is pegged with euro with the fixed exchange rate (l EUR:15.6466 kroons), no
translation differences occur.

Basis of consolidation

Subsįdįarįes

Subsidiaries are companies controlled by the parent company. Conūol is presumed to exist, if the parent company
directly or indirectly holds over 50% of the voting shares of the subsidiary, or is otherwise able to control the operating
or financial policies of the subsidiary. Subsidiaries are consolidated from the acquisition date (date on which conüol is
transferred to the Group) and cease to be consolidated from the disposal date (date on which control is transferred out
of the Group)

Purchase ofsubsidiaries is recorded based on the purchase method. The cost ofan acquisition is measured at the fair
value of the assets given up (i.e. assets transferred for the puņose of acquisition, liabilities incurred and equity
instruments issued by the owner) plus costs directly attributable to the acquisition. Identifiable assets acquired and
liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a business combination are measured initially at their fair values at the
acquisition date, irrespective of the extent of any minority interest. The excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair
value of the Group's share of the net identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities acquired is recorded as

For identification purposes only
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goodwill. If the cost of acquisition is less than the fair value of the net assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities of the
subsidiary acquired, the difference is recognized directly in the income statement.

In the consolidated financial statements, the financial statements of the subsidiaries under the control of the parent
company are combined on a line-by-line basis. Any receivables, liabilities, revenue, expenses and unrealised profit and
loss arising from transactions between the parent company and its subsidiaries have been eliminated in the
consolidated financial statements. Where necessary, accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed to ensure
consistency with the policies adopted by the Group.

Associated companies

Associated company is an entity where the group has significant influence, but which is not controlled by the group.
As a rule, significant influence is presumed to exist if the group holds 20%-50% of the votes represented by the parent
company's shares.

In the consolidated financial statements investments in associates are accounted for using the equity method of
accounting, whereby the initial investment is adjusted by the profit/ļoss obtained from the company and the received
dividends. According to the equity method, the unrealized profits and losses created by ķansactions between the Group
and the associated company are proportionally eliminated from the investor's shareholding in the share capital.

Unrealised profits are eliminated in accordance with the company's share. Unrealised losses are eliminated as well,
unless the loss is generated by decrease in the value ofassets.

lf the company's stake in the loss of the associated company recorded based on the equity method equals to or exceeds
the net book value of the associated company, the net book value of the investment will be written down, and further
losses accounted for off-balance sheet. If the company has guaranteed or obliged to satisŅ the obligations of the
investment object, both the respective obligation and the loss from the equity method will be recognised in the balance
sheet. Where necessary, accounting policies of associates have been changed to ensure consistency with the policies
adopted by the Group.

Sesment renortins

A business segment is a distinguishable part of the company's economic activity engaged in providing
products/services or a group ofassociated products/services that are subject to risks and returns that are different from
those of other business segments.

A geographical segment is a distinguishable part of the company's economic activity engaged in providing products or
services within particuļar economic environment that are subject to risks and returns that are different from those of
segments operating in other economic environments.

Primary segment for the group is business segment. The Group has expanded during 2007, with the real estate
management and lease activiŲ as well as vehicle trade and sales activity having become distinguishable business
segments.

The Group's secondary segment is the geographical segment. The group sells vehicles in Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania.

The Tallinna Kaubamaja Group has four reportable segments: department stores, supermarkets, real estate and vehicle
tade. Retail sales are the main activity for department sores, supermarkets and vehicle trade. Supermarkets are focused
on the saļes of food products and basic commodities, department stores are focused on beauty products and fashion
items, vehicle trade is focused on sales of vehicles and spare parts and the real estate segment is engaged in real estate
management, maintenance and lease of commercial space.

Cash and cash eouivalents

Cash and cash equivalents recorded in the balance sheet and cash flow statement include cash in hand, current account
balaņces (except for overdraft) and deposits with a maturity of up to 3 months. overdraft is measured in the balance
sheet under short-term borrowings.

Financial assets

The Group's financial assets fall only in the category of loans and receivables. The classification depends on the
puņose the financial assets were acquired. Management determines the classification of its financial assets

For identification purposes only 
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on each balance sheet date and re-categorizes items if required. Financial assets whose reclassification is not permitted
by IFRS are not recļassified.

Financial assets are initially recognised at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given. The initial acquisition
cost includes all transaction costs directly related to the financial asset.

Following initial recognition, the loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost (less any impairment losses), by
charging interest in funrre periods, using the effective interest rate method. Loans and receivables are non-derivative
financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market. They are included in
current assets, except those having a maturity exceeding l2 months, which are classified as non-curTent asseķ. Loans
and receivables are classified as accounts receivable and other receivables in the balance sheet.

A provision for impairment of the receivable is established when there is objective evidence that the Group will not be
able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the
debtor, bankruptcy or failure to fulfill the obligations to the Group are considered indicators that the receivable is
impaired. The amount of the provision is the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of
estimated future cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate.

The derecognition of financial assets will take place when the company no longer controls the rights arising from the
financial assets, or when the cash flows attributable to the asset, and a majority of the risks and benefits related to the
financial asset are transferred to a third party.

Purchases and disposals of financial assets are recognised on the day when the company acquires ownership of the
purchased financial asset item or loses ownership of the disposed financial asset item.

Inventories

Inventories are initially recognized at cost, consisting of purchase price, customs duty and other non-refundable taxes
and direct transportation costs related to the purchase, less discounts and rebates. The acquisition cost ofinventories is
calculated based on the FIFO method. Inventories are measured in the balance sheet at the lower of acquisition
cost/cost price and net realisable vaļue. Net realizable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of
business, less estimated costs of completion and the estimated costs necessary to make the sale.

Propertv. nlant and eouipment

Assets with expected useful life of more than one year are capitalized as fixed assets, if it is probable that future
economic benefits associated with the asset will flow to the enteņrise.

Land and buildings are carried at revalued amount, being its fair value at the date of the revaluation less any
subsequent accumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated losses. Revaluations are based on periodic, but at
least triennial, valuations by external independent appraisers. Any accumulated depreciation at the date of revaluation is
eliminated, with the acquisition cost of the asset item replaced with its fair value at the date of revaluation.

Increases in the carrying amount arising on revaluation of land and buildings are credited to "Revaluation reserve" in
shareholders' equity. Decreases that offset previous increases of the same asset are charged against other reserves directly
in equity; all other decreases are charged to the income statement. Each year the difference between depreciation based
on the revalued carrying amount of the asset charged to the income statement and depreciation based on the asset's
original cost is transfened from "Revaluation reserve" to "Retained earnings".

Other PPE are initially recorded at cost, consisting of the purchase price and expenditures directly related to the
acquisition. other PPE are carried in the balance sheet at cost, ļess accumulated depreciation and any accumulated
impairment losses.

Expenses incurred on the PPE item are recorded under non-current assets, iffuture economic benefits are expected to
arise from the asset item, and the acquisition cost of the asset item can be reliably measured. Other costs on
maintenance and repairs are expensed when incurred.
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Depreciation is calculated based on the straight-line method. Depreciation rates are determined for each PPE item
individually, depending on its useful life. Useful lives of non-current asset groups:

o Buildings and facilities

o Machinery and equipment

o IT equipment and software

o Vehicles and fixtures

12-50 years

5 years

3 years

5 years

o Capitalised improvement of the lease space 4-10 years

Land is not depreciated.

Depreciation is calculated from the moment the asset can be used for the puņoses established by the management,
until the final value of the assets exceeds its carrying amount, or until the assets' classification into available-for-sale
assets, or removal from use.

At each balance sheet date the management assess whether there is any indication of impairment of property, plant and
equipment. If any such indication exists, the management estimates the recoverable amount, which is determined as
the higher of an asset's fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. PPE will be written down to their recoverable
amount, if the recoverable amount is lower than the net book value. An impairment loss recognized for an asset in
prior years will be reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset's recoverable
amount.

Gains and losses on disposals determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount are recognized in the income
statement under income and expenses.

Imoairment of assets

Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumsįances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. If any such indication exists, the recoverable amount of the
assets is measured against the carrying amount. Impairment losses are recorded in the amount of the difference
between the carrying amount and the recoverable amount. The recoverable amount of assets is the higher of fair value
of assets, less sales expenses, and value-in-use. Impairment tests are performed either for an individual asset or the
smallest identifiable group of assets that generates cash inflows (a cash generating unit). Tests on assets which have
been written down will be repeated on each balance sheet date for possible reversal of the impairment.

Goodwill

Goodwilļ acquired in a business combination is initially measured at cost. Goodwill is the positive difference of the
acquisition cost of the acquired holding and the Group's interest in the fair value of the net assets of the subsidiary or
joint venture as at the date of acquisition. Net assets of the subsidiary or joint venture as at the acquisition date is the
net value ofthe identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities.

Following initial recognition, goodwill is measured at cost less any accumulated impairment losses. In order to
determine the impairment, any goodwill acquired is allocated to each cash-generating units expected to benefit from
the combination's synergies, or groups of such units. An independent cash-generating unit (set of units) is the smallest
identifiable group of assets, which is not larger than a primary segment based on the Group's segment reporting.

Goodwill is reviewed for impairment annually, as at the end of the financial year or more frequently if events or
changes in assessments indicate that the carrying value may be impaired. Impairment is determined by assessing the
recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit, to which the goodwill relates. Where the recoverable amount of the
cash-generating unit is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised. Impairment loss is recognised
in profit and loss, under "General and adminisķative expenses".

For identification purposes only
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Finance lease and ooeratins lease

Lease transactions, where all material risks and rewards from ownership of an asset are hansferred to the lessee, are
treated as finance lease. All other lease transactions are treated as operating lease.

Company as the Įessee

Assets acquired under finance lease are recognised in the balance sheet as assets and liabilities at their fair value or the
net present value of the minimum lease payments, whichever is smaller. kase payments are divided into financial
expenses (interest expenses) and reduction ofthe net book value ofthe liability. Financial expenses are divided over
the lease period so that the interest rate of the net book value of the liability would be the same at any given moment.
Assets leased under finance lease terms are depreciated similarly to non-current assets, whereas the depreciation period
is the estimated useful life of the asset item, or the lease period (if transfer of the asset is not sufficiently certain),
whichever is shorter.

operating lease payments are recorded during the rental period as expenses based on the straiģt-line method.

Company as the ļessor

Assets leased out under operating lease are recorded in the balance sheet pursuant to standard procedure, similarly to
non-current assets. Leased-out assets are depreciated based on the depreciation principles applied by the company for
asseķ of similar tņe. operating lease payments are recorded during the rental period as income based on the straight-
line method.

Financial liabilities

All financial liabilities (accounts payable, other short-term and long-term payables, loans received, bonds issued) are
initially accounted for at fair value plus ūansactions costs that are directly atķibutable to the acquisition. Following
initial recognition, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost by using the effective interest rate method.

As a rule, the amortised cost of short-term financial liabilities equals to their nominal value. Therefore, short-term
financial liabilities are recorded in the balance sheet at the payable amount. In order to calculate the amortised cost of a
long_term liability, the liability is initially recorded at the fair value of the amount payable (less ūansaction costs), by
charging interest on the payable in future periods based on the effective interest rate method.

Financial liabilities will be recognised as short-term liabilities, if the liability is due within less than 12 months after
the balance sheet date, or if the Group has no unconditional right to delay payment for more than 12 months after the
balance sheet date.

Borrowing costs (e.g. interest expenses), which are directly attributable to the construction of the assets, are capitalized
during the period of time for the asset to get ready for iķ intended use. other bonowing costs are recognised as an
expeme when incurred.

Provisions and continqent liabilities

Provisions are recognised in the balance sheet when the company has a present obligation (legal or constructive) as a
result of a past event; it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefiķ will be required to settle
the obligation; but the final amount of the obligation or the deadline for payment is not clearly fixed.

Provisions are recorded in the balance sheet based on the management's estimations on the amount required to settle
the obligation, as well as the time of realisation of the provision. Provisions are recoņised in the balance sheet in the
amount which (according to the Management Board) is required as at the balance sheet for settling the obligation
related to the provision, or its transfer to third parties. If the provision is likely to be realised later than within 12

months after the balance sheet date, the provision will be recorded at discounted value (in the net present value of the
disbursements related to the provision), unless the effect of the discounting is immaterial. The expenses of provisions
are charged to accounting period expenses.

Promises, guarantees and other commitments, which are improbable to realise, or the amount of which cannot be
reliably determined, but which in certain cases may become liabilities, are disclosed as contingent liabilities in the
notes to the fryngal statements.
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Corporate income tax

Income tax assets and liabilities and income tax expense and income comprise current and deferred items. Current tax
is recognised as a short-term asset or liability and deferred tax is recognised as a long-term asset or liability.

Esįonįan companies of the Group

Pursuant to the applicable laws, Estonian companies are not subjected to pay income tax on the profit. Therefore, all
temporary differences between the tax bases and carrying values of assets and liabilities cease to exist. Rather than
being subjected to income tax on the profit, Estonian companies are subjected to income įax on the dividends paid
from retained earnings. The established tax rate is 2|ļ79 of the net dividend paid (22l'l8 until 3l December 2007 and
23l'ī7 until 3l December 2006). Coņorate income tax on the payment of dividends is recorded under income tax
expense in the income statement at the moment of announcing the dividends, irrespective of the period for which the
dividends were announced or when the dividends are actually paid.

Because of the specific nature of the taxation system, deferred income tax liabilities and assets do not arise for
Estonian companies. The income tax liability which would arise on the distribution of retained earnings as dividends is
not recognised in the balance sheet' Instead, the maximum income tax liability which wouļd arise if all of the
unrestricted equity were distributed as dividends is disclosed in the notes to the consolidated financial statements (note
30).

Laįvįan and Lįthuanįan companies of the Group

In Lawia and Lithuania the profit earned by companies is subject to income tax. The tax rate is 15% in Lafvia and
Lithuania. Taxable income is identified by adjusting profit before tax for the temporary and permanent differences
permitted by the local tax laws.

In the case of foreign subsidiaries, deferred income įax assets and deferred income tax liabilities are recognised for all
temporary differences between the carrying amounts and tax bases of assets and liabilities. A defened tax asset is
recoņised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profits will be available against which the temporary
difference can be utilised.

Revenue recognitįon

Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable for the sale of goods in the ordinary
course ofthe company's activities. Revenue is shown net ofvalue-added tax, returns, rebates and discounts and after
eliminated sales within the Group.

Revenue from the sales of goods is recognised when all material risks and rewards related to the ownership of the asset
have been transferred to the buyer, the amount of revenue and expenses related to the transaction can be reliably
measured, and the receipt ofthe revenue is probable.

Revenuefrom sales ofgoods - retaįĮ

Revenue from the sale of goods is recognized at the time of selling the goods to the customer at the retail store,
generally for cash or by card payment.

Revenuefi'om saĮes of services

Revenue from sales of services is recognized on the moment of the provision of the service, or, if the service is
rendered for a longer period of time, based on the stage-of-completion as of the balance sheet date.

Inįercsį income

Interest income is recognized on a time-proportion basis using the effective interest method. When a receivable is
impaired, the Group reduces the carrying amount to its recoverable amount, calculated based on the discounted cash
flow method by using the initial effective interest rate. If the value of the borrowing has dropped, the interest income
from the borrowing will be recorded by using the effective interest rate.

Divįdend įncome

For irlentification purposes only
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Mandatorv reserve

The company has set up a mandatory reserve in accordance with the Commercial Code of the Republic of Estonia. At
least 5% of the net profit must be transfened to the reserve capital each financial year, until the reserve capital amounts
to at least l0% of the share capial. Reserve capital can be used for covering the loss or for increasing the share capial
of the company. The mandatory reserve cannot be paid out as dividends.

Earnlnqs oer share

Basic eamings per share are determined by dividing the profit for the financial year by the period's weighted average
number of shares issued. Diluted earnings per share are determined by dividing the profit for the financial year by the
weiģted average number of shares aking also into consideration the number of dilutive potential shares. As the Group
has no financial instruments which may dilute EPS in the future, the diluted earnings per share equals to the basic
earnings per share.

For įdentifįcation puņoses only
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Note 2. Cash and bank accounts
In thousands ofkroons. as ofDecember 3 I

31 December 2007 3l December 2006
Cash in hand
Cash at bank
Cash in transit

4966
262 02t

l5 648

3 610
352 533
t5 225

Total cash and bank įccounts 282 635 371 368

Note 3 Accounts receivable
In thousands ofkroons. as ofDecember 31

31 December 2007 31 December 2006
Card payments
Accounts receivable

16 28t
34 68s

3s 601

l5 04s
Total accounts receivable 50 966 50 646

Note 4 Other short-term receivables
In thousands ofkroons, as ofDecember 3 I

31 December 2007 31 December 2006
Bonuses receivabįe from suppliers
Short-term receivables from associates Ņote 9 and24)
Other short-term receivables

39 6',72

5 000
6 083

24 64',ī

2 000
t3 282

Total other short-term receivables 50 755 39 929

Note 5 Prepaid expenses
In thousands of kroons. as of December 3 I

31 December 2007 3l December 2006
Value added tax l0 610 22 468

Total nreoaįd taxes I0 610 22 468
Prepaid rental expenses
Other prepaid exoenses

5 603
3 920

5 603
t 665

Total short_term prepaįd expenses 20 133 29 736

Prepaid rental expenses 3'129t 4|',Ī32

Totallone_term prepaįd exDenses 37 29t 41 132

The Group has concluded rent agreements in the same arĪangement with acquiring operating rights for stores in Tartu.
The fee paid for operating rights is recorded as prepaid rent, because it is considered to be a payment made under a

lease contract for acquiring leasehold.

Note 6 Inventorįes
In thousands ofkroons, as ofDecember 3l

31 December 2007 31 December 2006
Goods purchased for resale
Raw materials

509 065
'1620

307 234
5',?',l5

Prepayments for soods 2945
s19 630 313 009Total įnventories

29
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inventory shortages are recorded in the income statement under

2007 2006
Materials and consumables used
Write-down and write-off of inventories
Inventory shortages

4 343 35t
4't 371
24 t20

3 085 834
30 459
20 389

Total 4 414842 3 136 682

Aging of inventory and seasonal nature of fashion items is used as basis for write down of inventories. Carrying value
of inventory is adjusted throuģ allowance. As of 3l December 200'į ,the allowance used for adjusting inventories
amounted to 6,595 thousand kroons (31.12.2006:2,808 thousand kroons).

As of 3|.12.200'7' the group's inventories, recorded at net realizable value, amounted įo 5.259 thousand kroons
(3 1,12.2006: 5,075 thousand kroons).

Information on the pledged assets has been disclosed in Note 21.

Note 7 Shares įn subsįdįaries
In thousands ofkroons

The Tallinna Kaubamaja Group incoņorates:

Acqūsition
Name of company Location Field of activitv Share cost

Year of
acquisitlon

A-Selver AS
AS Tarnr Kaubamaja
Tallinna Kaubamaja
Kinnisvara AS

optiGrupp lnvest oÜ
optiGrupp Invest oÜ's
subsidiary:
KIA Auto AS

Tallinn Pärnu mnt.238
Tarnr Riia 2

Tallinn Gonsiori 2

Tallinn Gonsiori 2

Tallinn ÜIemiste tee l

Retail ķade
Retail trade
Real estate
management
Trade and
financing

Retail trade

Retail trade
Retail trade
Retail trade

Retail ķade

Retail ķade

Real estate
management
Real estate
management

Retail trade

r00% 40

r00% 79 400

100%
t00% 45

100%

t00%

t00%

100%

100%

to0%

t00%
r00%

r00%

22000
15 849

46 285

1996
1996

r999
2007

KIA Auto AS's subsidiaries:
Ülemiste Autokeskus oÜ Tallinn Ülemiste tee l
KIA Automobile SIA Riga PulkevezaBrieza3t
KIA Auto UA Vilnius jasinskoe 14
AS Tarn Kaubamaja's
subsidiary:
TKM Beauty oÜ Tallinn Gonsiori 2

TKM beauty oÜ's subsidiaty:
TKM Beauty EestioÜ Tallinn Gonsiori 2

Taļlinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS's subsįdiarįes:
Tartu Kaubamaja Kinnisvara
oÜ Tartu Riia l

SIA TKM Lawia Riga Ieriku iela 3

A-Selver AS's subsidiary:
SIA Selver Latvija Riga Ieriku iela 3

200'ī

200't
200'Ī
2007

2007

2007

2004

2006

2006

Acqūsition cost of subsįdiaries as of 31.12.2007 163 619

t""r"": 
?;bi2tions 

in 200'7 :

/r=ž
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Acquisitions in200'7

Name of company Locatįon Field of actįvity Date of acquisitįon Share 7o
Ülemiste Autokeskuse oÜ Estonia Retail ķade 3|'03.2007 l00%
KIA AUtO UAB
KIA Auto AS

Lithuania
Estonia

Retail trade
Retail trade

31.03.2007
31.03.2007

t00%
100%

on the date of acquisition (3l March 2007), the acquisition cost aļlocated on the assets and liabilities of KIA Auto
AS was as follows:

Assets and liabilities
of KIA Auto AS
prior to acqūsition Adiustment to fair value

Assets and lįabilįties
of KIA Auto AS after
acquisition

Cash
Other current assets
ProperŅ, plant and equipment
(Note l0)
Goodwill
Liabilities

l 306
t25 933

21 320
0

-12612','t

0
0

7 580
49 388

0

I 306
12s 933

28 900
49 388

-t26 t27
Acquisition cost 22 432 56 968 79 400

on 16 Apnl2007,Tallinna Kaubamaja AS established a subsidiaryoptiGrupp Invest oÜ with ashare capital of 40
thousand kroons.

On 30. May 2007, I(IA Auto AS established a subsidiary SIA Automobile in Lawia with a share capital of 45
thousand kroons.

On 3l March 2007, a vehicle trading company KIA Auto AS was purchased together with its Estonian-based
subsidiary Ülemiste Autokeskuse oÜ and Lithuanian_based subsidiary KIA Auto UAB, wiū a l00% stake acquired in
these companies.

The transaction generated goodwill of 49,388 thousand kroons, associated with the future cash flows of KIA Auto AS.

Goodwill impairment test has been performed at the balance sheet date. Five year cash-flow pģections were used for
determining the recoverable amount. The discount rate applied is 16%. According to the impairment test, the present
value of the cash flow covers the goodwill and net assets of the subsidiary. Assumptions used in the analysis are based
on the Group's prior experience.

The acquisition price of a stake in vehicle trade was according to agreement 79,400 thousand kroons. At the moment
of the acquisition a monetary payment was made in the amount of '14,110 thousand kroons. According to agreement
the existing liability is in the amount of 3,847 thousand kroons which is shown in balance sheet as a long-term
liability. At the moment of the acquisition, KIA Auto AS had cash on bank accounts in amount 1,307 thousand kroons.
The amount of non-monetary deal at the moment of the acquisition was 136 thousand kroons and it consisted of deal
preparation expenses.

With the acquisition of a stake in vehicle trade, the Kaubamaja Group continued its active expansion strategy in a
prospective field of business, creating additional synergy together with its existing businesses. The results from the
vehicle trade can be seen in the results for2007. Revenue from vehicle trade amounted to 584,139 thousand kroons,
with the company posting an operating profit of l'1,61'l thousand kroons. Additional information has been provided in
Note 25,

If the acquisition of the subsidiary had taken place on 0 I January 2007, then the revenue of the subsidiary would have
been 709 527 thousand koons and profit 14 lg thousand kroons.

3l
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Note 8 Shares of associated companies
In thousands ofkroons, as ofDecember 3l

Tallinna Kaubamaja AS has an ownership in AS Rävala Parkla, which renders parking house services in Tallinn.

20062007
Number of shares at the end / (beginning) of year
Ownership %oatthe end (beginning) of the year

At the beginning of the year
Acquisition cost

501 / (s0l)
s0 / (s0)

6 s00

50r / (s0l)
50 / (s0)

6 500

Participation in the equity of the investment obiect 1t 425 9 028
Profit from equity method

At the end of the year
Acquisition cost

2'ī?2

6 500

2 391

6 500

Partįcipatįon in the equity of the investment obiect t4 197 tt 425

Financial information on the associated company Rävala Parkla AS:

31 December 2007 3l December 2006
Assets
Liabilities
Revenue
Profit

63 629
35 23s

8 s90
5 545

@322
414'.Ī2

7 "n7

4 194

Note 9 Other long-term receivables
In thousands ofkroons. as ofDecember 3 I

31 December 2007 3l December 2006
Receivables from associated comoanįes (Note 24) 7 828 9 828
Repayable:

within up to 12 month
in I-5 years

Interest rate
Term ofpayment

5 000
2 828

6%
2010

2 000
7 828

4%
2010

The fair value of the receivable does not significantly differ from its net book value.

For irlentification purposes only 
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Note 10 Property, plant and equipment
In thousands ofkroons

31,12.200s
Acquisition cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation

Land and
buildings

Machinery
and

equipment

t'|4'.782

-86 525

Other
equipment,
fixtures and

fittings

224 764
-123 504

Į 047 |26
-29 489

Prepayments Construction Total
forproperŅ, in-progress

plant and
equipment

83 63312 I 510067
0 0 -239 5r8

Net book value t 0t7 63'7 88 2s7 tOt 259 83 63 3t2 | 2',70 549

Changes in 2006
Purchases and additions
Sales and write-off
Depreciation
31.r2,2006

Acquisition cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation

12409 1244t
-496 -195

-33 89r -29 s3s

l 058 609 l84',į',l6
-62950 -l 13 809

18 690
-357

-3r 2st

230 65'.Ī

-t423t5

9 s79
0
0

9 662
0

442 873
0

0

506 186

0

49s 992
-l 048

-94 6'į8

l 989 890

-3t9 0'74

Net book value 995 659 70 967 88 342 9 662 s06 186 I 670 816

Changes in 2007
Additions from business
combinations
Purchases and additions

Saļes and write-off

Depreciation

Revaluations

Reclassification
31.12.2001
Acquisition cost or valuation
Accumulated depreciation

26650 l 356
ll0 604 49 t4t

0 -556

-36 s98 -32 r93

280 000 0

240 468 2 2'71

| 656 6s',7 232 359
-39 8',14 -r4r 3"t4

893
2',t 489

-120

-33 626

0

5',74

256 8l l
-t73 25'.7

0
t2 t45

0

0

0

-9 662

t2 145
0

0
224 8'.Ī4

0

0

0

-233 650

491 4t0
0

28 900
424 254

-6'.76

-ro2 416

280 000

0

2 655 383
-354 505

31.12.2007
3r.12.2006

Net book value t 616783 90 985 83 555 12 t45 497 4t0 2 300 878

In 2005 and2007, land and buildings were revalued. The basis for revaluation was an assessment ofan independent
real estate expert. The discounted cash flow method as well as the market-based evidence was used for the
determination of the fair value of the land and buildings. Following assumptions have been used: discount rates of 8.5-
l0.5% and the growth rates of 0.''l-l.5%. Īn 2007' assets were revalued by 280,000 thousand kroons, change in
accumulated depreciation of revalued assets amountedto 66,626 thousand kroons. The carrying value of revalued non-
current assets would have been the following, if they had been accounted for at cost, less accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses:

459,658 thousand kroons
205,15 I thousand kroons

The company acquired real esįate and conducted renovation in the total amount of 349'963 kroons in the reporting
period. The company acquired 236,303 thousand kroons worth of real estate in Latvia, and 40,3'74 thousand kroons
worth of real estate in Estonia. The company completed the Selveri Köök at a cost of 68,883 thousand kroons, and
conducted renovation and repairs on existing sales items in the total amount of 4,403 thousand kroons. During the
financial year, computer technology, furnishings and cooling equipment were acquired for 78,333 thousand kroons,
including the machinery and equipment of Selveri Köök in the amount of 2|,7'74 thousand kroons.

1n200'7, borrowing costs in the total amount of 11,672 related to the substantial capital expenditures in SIA TKM were
capialised.

As of 3l December 2007, properŅ, plant and equipment with the net book amount of 73l,256 koons had been pledged
as collateral for the liabilities (see Note 2l).

As of 3 l December 2007 , the acquisition cost of property, plant and ąuipment in use with nil net book value amounted
to l58,478 thousand ļcoons (3l.|2.2006: |23'95l thousand kroons).

Information on nņ-cuĪĪent assets leased under finance lease has been disclosed in Note l2.
r -2 - " For įrilentification purposes only
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Note 11 Borrowings
In thousands of kroons, as of December 3 I

RepavabĮe

2007
Balance as wįthįn 12

of 31.12.2007 months
wįthįtt 1-5 įn over 5 Term of

vears veįrs payment Interest rate

SEB EestiÜhispank

SEB EestiÜhispank

Nordea Bank

AS Hansa Liising Eesti
Hansa Lizings
Hansa Lizings
Nordea Finance SIA
UAB Hansa Lizingas
UAB Hansa Lizinga/ factoring
AB bankas
Hansabankas/overdraft

Long-term bank ļootts
Finance lease liabilities
(Note 12)

47 470 53 t36 28.09.20t4

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.6%o

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.4%o

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.360/o

l2-month
EURIBOR

+0.65%
s.60%
5.60%
5.60%
s.30%
5.75%

VILIBOR+O.97
%

|l5 2'Ī8

152 831

265 992

79 168
'790

458
410

l4'Ī2
3 04t

t 2''t0

620 710

22 130

I4 672

ļ5 200

0

'79168
'790

'75

410
| 472
3 041

| 270
1r6 098

4 528

Į37 63I

26s 992

t9.04.2012

0'7.t2.2011

14.03.2008
15.04.2008
01.10.2009
15.04.2008
28.06.2008
05.07.2008

15.05.2008

383

451 476 53 136

ļ7 602 0'Ī.04.2012 't%

Total borrowinss 642 840 r20 626 469 078 s3 136

Reoavable

2006

Balance as
of wįthįtt 12

31.12.2006 months
wįthįtt 1-5 įn over 5 Term of

l)eįrs vears Davment Interest rate

SEB EestiÜhispank

SEB Eesti Ühispank

Nordea Bank
Long-tenn bank Įoans
Bonds

SEB Eesti Ühispank

Finance lease liabilities (Note l2)

58 739

16'Ī 957

265 992
492 688
49 069

ts6 466

26 3s9

ļ3 463

ļ5 805

0
29 268
49 069

ļ 56 466

45 276

70 223

265 992
381 491

0

0

4 237 22 t22

0 28.01.2011

8ļ 929 19.04.2012

0 07.r2.20rr

0 04.06.2007

0 l0.l r.2007

0 0't.042012

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.4%o

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.4oÄ

6-month
EURIBOR

+0.36%

4.4s%
6-month

EURIBOR
+0'650Ä

.Ī%

Total borrowinss 724582 239 040 403 613 81 929

Bank loans are denoted in euros. Bonds issued and finance lease liabilities are denoted in Estonian kroons. Information
on the pledged assets has been disclosed in Note 2l .

Bank loans have floating interest rates. The borrowings in the amount of 534,101 thousand lroons (2006: 492,688

,4t-'
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interest rate changes when borrowings reprise. Finance lease agleements are based on fixed interest rates, and therefore
22,130 kroons (2005: "15,428 thousand kroons) are exposed to interest rate change when borrowings mature.

The fair values of the borrowings are not materially different from tįreir carrying amounts.

Note 12 I'inance lease and operating lease
In thousands ofkroons

Group as the lessee

Finance lease

The group leases buildings under finance lease terms:

31 December 2007 31 December 2006
Acquisition cost
Accumulated depreciation

43 95t
-24'.Ī20

43 95t
-20 32s

Net book value t9 231 23 626

Minimum finance lease payments: 31 December 2007 31 December 2006
up to I year
I -5 years

5 933
19 788

5 94',7

25'7t2
Total 25 121 31 6s9
Future interest expense -3 591 -5 300
Net present value of lease payments (Note l1) 22 130 26 3s9

Net present value of lease payments
up to I year
l-5 years

31 December 2007
4 s28

t7 602

3l December 2006
4 237

22 122

Total (Note 11) 22 130 26 3s9

The Group leases on capital lease conditions premises in Pärnu, Papiniidu 42 with the operating area 3500 m2. The
term of validity of the agreement is l0 years. The agreement will end n 2012. The agreement can be determined
before agreed time by notifying in one month. The Group has the right of the renewal of agreement at the end of the
term of validity of the agreement,

SubĮ eases of bui Įdings ļeased under finance l ease.

The funrre minimum sublease payments expected to be received under the non-cancellable subleases:

31 December 2007 3l December 2006
up to I year
l-5 years

l3l0
| 426

1 058
40

Total 2 136

Ooerating lease

The future minimum lease payments to be made under the non-cancellable operating lease terms are as follows:

31 December 2007 31 December 2006

I 098

up to I year
l-5 years

over 5 years

19s 972
'Ī63 589

l 089 751

146 738
533 536
330 454

Total 2049312 I 0r0 728

t: or i,lenti{ication purposes onĮy
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Operating lease expenses include the rental expenses for leasing the retail outlet spaces. The future minimum lease
payments under non-cancellable operating leases are calculated based on the non-cancellable periods ofthe leases.

No purchase options have been stipulated in the lease conķacts. The lease contracts stipulate that rental payments are
reviewed once a year based on market situation or the rental payments are increased by a percentage fixed in the
conūact.

Subleases ofbuildings leased under operating Įease:

The future minimum sublease payments expected to be received under the non-cancellable subleases:

31 December 2007 31 December 2006

up to I year
l-5 years

over 5 vears

17 680
2l 886

0

15 489
t9 ztl

750

Total 39 566 3s 450

Group as the ļessor

Operating lease

operating leasę income includes rental income for spaces.

Buildings leased by the Group to third parties under operating leases with the following carrying amounts:

2007 2006

Acquisition cosį/revalued amount
Accumulated depreciation as of January I

Depreciation charge

202 85r
-ll 520
-4 985

20t 044
-ll il5
-49s0

Net book value 186 346

The future minimum lease payments receivable under the non-cancellable operating leases (excluding sublease
payments to be received as disclosed above) are as follows:

3l December 2007 3l December 2006

184 979

up to I year
I -5 years
over 5 years

43 646
222 168
105'733

4l ?''į0
139 156

106 028

Total 371 547 2869s4

The Group's rental contracts are not binding for long term. Most of the rental contracts are concluded for periods from 7

to l0 years and rent conditions are re-negotiated usually before the term oflease expires. The rental contacts can be
terminated on mutual agreement or with a t\ry'o to six months notice. Termless rental confacts are expected to be valid
for 5 years.

Operating lease payments recognized in the income statement for the period are disclosed in Note 17.

Rental income from leases and sub-leases recognized in the income statement is disclosed in Note 16.

For identification purposes only
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31 December 2007 31 December 2006
Value added tax
Personal income tax
Social tax
Income tax on fringe benefits
Unemployment insurance
Funded pension

31 669
ll 041

22 696
''t5'7

560
935

27 2'73

8 135

16 3',74

6r7
411

664
Total taxes navable 67 6s8 53 474
Employee-related liabilities
Interest payable
Other accrued expenses
Prepayments received from lessees

8',7 498
I 140
5 3r5
5 145

70 140

I t7t
100

3 900
Total other short-term navables 166 156 128 785

Long-term provisions

3l December 2007 31 December 2006
Guarantee provision 2 075
Total lone-term provisions 2 07s

Note 14 Share capital

As of 3l December 200'Ī the share capital of 40''l,292 thousand kroons (2006: 407,292 thousand kroons) consisted of
40,'Ī29,200 ordinary shares with the nominal value of l0 kroons per share. All shares are fully paid. According to the
Articles of Association, the maximum allowed number of shares is 162,916,800.

Dividends were paid to shareholders in 2007 in the amount of I kroon per share - i.e. a total of 40,'129 thousand
kroons, with I 1,488 thousand kroons paid in income tax on dividends. In 2006, dividends were paid to shareholders in
the amount of 3 kroons per share - i.e. a total of 20,365 thousand kroons, with 6,083 thousand kroons paid in income
tax on dividends.

For restrictions on the allocation of retained earnings, please refer to Note 30.

Note 15 Revenue
In thousands ofkroons, per annum

20062007
Retail
Wholesale
Service and catering

5 778 018
t3 763

r00 @2

4 l85 0',Ī6

2 440
5t 614

Total revenue 5892 423 4239 130

The parent company's revenue was fully generated in Estonia. In connection with the vehicle trade incoņorated under
the Kaubamaja Group in the financial year, the group also generated revenue in Latvia and Lithuania, Additional
information on revenue has been provided in Note 25.

For irlentifįcation purposes only
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Note 16 Other income
In thousands ofkroons. per annum

2007 2006

Rental income*
lncome from joint advertising
Fines for delay for exceeding construction deadlines
Foreign exchange gains

Profit from disposals of non-current assets
Income from parking services
Package treatment expenses
Expedition income

Other income**

40285
50 132

0
63
45

l 391
3 029
9 980

t2 856

37 040
26 490
ll 000

50
21

0
0
0

9 235

Total other income t17 78t 83 836

*Rental income includes income from subleases in the amount of 40,285 thousand kroons (2006:37,040 thousand
kroons).
**Other income consists of income from the sale of lottery and theahe tickets, invoice handling charges, claims and
other income related to business activity.

Note 17 Other operating expenses
In thousands ofkroons. per arurum

20062007
Rental expenses
utiliries
Advertising expenses
Bank charges
Security expenses
Heat and electricity
Materials
IT and communication expenses
Business trips
Training expenses
Insurance
Other ooeratins exoenses

t44 948
62930
84 576
38 36'1

24928
53 040
54 492
t9 49t
4 908
5 368
I 603

22 t95

132 137

463'.'t6

52 185

2'.1299
23306
48 180

40'724
t5 573
3ll4
4llt
l 068

rs 263

Total other operating expenses s16 846 409 336

Note 18 Personnel expenses
In thousands ofkroons, per annum

2007 2006
Wages and salaries
Social tax

396334
t32 304

28'.Ī 372
96202

Total oersonnel exnenses s28 638 383 574

2007 2006
Average monthly wages and salaries per employee (kroons)
Average number of employees in the financial year

il 6s8
2 833

9 929
2 4t2

Personnel expenses also include accruals for holiday pay earned as well as unpaid bonuses related to year 2007.

For įdentification purposes only
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Note 19 Net financial items
In thousands ofkroons, per annum

Financial income
20062007

SEB Eesti Ühispank interest
Hansabank interest

4 881

3 44t
2 628

0
Other interest 2'Ī50 420
Total financial income It 072 3 048

Financial expenses

2007 2006

Bank loan interest
Finance lease interest
Bond interest
Other financial expenses*

-22 054
-t 7n

-931
-2750

-t0 272
-r 998

-501
0

Total financial expenses -27 446 -12771

* Other financial expenses comprise of contract fees for conclusion and alteration of loan, lease and factoring
agreements.

Note 20 Earnings per share

In order to calculate basic EPS, the net profit distibutable to the Parent's shareholders is divided with the weighed
average number of common shares in the period. Since the company has no contingently issuable common shares,
diluted EPS equals to basic EPS.

20062007
Net profit (in thousands of kroons)
Weiehted average number of shares per year

410 836
40 "t29 200

274 666
40'729 200

Net earnines per share (in kroons) 10.09 6.74

Note 21 Loan collateral and pledged assets

The group companies have following collaterals for the loans received:

o A commercial pledge on the movable property of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS in the amount of
58,410 thousand kroons for the benefit of Nordea Bank Finland Plc.

o Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS has set a mortgage on the registered immovable located at Gonsiori 2 /
Kaubamaja l, Tallinn (land register part no. |324 at the Tallinn Land RegisŅ Division) in the amount of 139,500
thousand kroons, with the annual interest rate of 20%o and additional claims in the amount of 13,950 thousand
kroons for the benefit of AS SEB Eesti Ühispank. As of 3 l Decemb er 2007 ' the carrying amount of the pledged
assets was 242,691 thousand kroons.

o Tartu Kaubamaja Kinnisvara oÜ has set a mortgage on the registered immovable located at Riia l, Tartrr (land
register part no. 922103 at the Tartu Land Registry Division), in the amount of 225,000 thousand kroons for the
benefitof NordeaBankFinlandPlc.Asof 3l December2007, thecarryingamountof thepledgedassetswas
488,565 thousand kroons.
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Note 22 Off-balance-sheet assets and liabilities

Taxes

The tax authoriŅ has the riģ to audit the company's accounting for up to 6 years after submission of the tax
declaration and, upon discovering mistakes, order payment of additional üaxes, interest and fines. No tax audits were
conducted in 2006 and2007. According to the company's management, there are no circumstances as a result of which
the tax authority could order payment of significant additional taxes.

Note 23 Events after the balance sheet date

In February 2008, AS Tartu Kaubamaja concluded a contact of purchase and sale with Venus Kinnisvara AS on the
purchase of a l007o stake in Suurtüki NK As and a l007o stake in SIA Suurtüki. The closing of the acquisition took
place on lst of April 2008. According to the sale and purchase agreement the final purchase price will be established
after concluding the Post-Closing Adjustment procedures, which is expected to take place at the latest in June 2008.

By acquiring the footwear store chain, Kaubamaja Group continues its active expansion sūategy in the prospective
fields ofbusiness.

For įdentįfįcation puņoses onty*r-yrfiĮ""W,f
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Note 24 Related parŅ transactions
In thousands ofkroons

For the puņoses of the consolidated financial sįatements of AS Tallinna Kaubamaja, the following are considered
related parties:

a. owners (parent company and parties who control or have significant influence over the parent company) Ņote
2e);

b. associatedcompanies;
c. other companies of the consolidation group (incl. other subsidiaries of the Group's parent company); other

companies of the consolidation group besides parent company and subsidiaries are: Liviko AS, Balbiino AS,
Kitman AS. The sales and purchases of the products and services have been provided between the consolidation
group companies. These are usual deals without interests and ņarantees.
Management board and higher management;

d. family members of the persons listed above, and the companies under their conūol or significant influence.

The financial statements include the financial statements of the following subsidiaries of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS:

Company
A-Selver AS
AS Tartu Kaubamaja
Tallinna Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS
optiGrupp lnvest oÜ
AS Tartu Kaubamaja's subsidiary:
TKM BeauŅ oÜ
TKM Beauty oÜ's subsidiary:
TKM BeauŅ Eesti oÜ
optiGrupp Invest oÜ's subsidiary:
KIA Auto AS
KIA Auto AS's subsidiaries:
Ülemiste Autokeskus oÜ
KIA AUtO UAB
KIA Automobile SIA
Tallinna Kinnisvara AS's subsidiaries:
Tartu Kaubamaja Kinnisvara oÜ
SIATKM Lawia
A-Selver AS's subsidiary:
SIA Selver Lawiia

Ownership
2007 2006
100% r00%
l00o/o 100%
l00o/o 100%

t00% 0%

100% 0o/o

100% 0o/o

t00% 0%

t00% 0%

t00% 0%

t00% 0%

100% t00o/o

r00% r00%

l00o/o 100%

Home country
Estonia
Estonia
Estonia
Estonia

Estonia

Estonia

Estonia

Estonia
Lithuania
Latvia

Estonia
Lawia

Lawia

Tallinna Kaubamaja Group has purchased and sold goods and rendered services as follows:

2007
Purchases Sales

2006
Purchases Sales

Parent company
Associated companies
Other related parties

779
0

129 138

4290
468

5 903

693
0

106 406

'75''t

420
3 9'.73

Total 129 917 l0 661 107 099 5 150

Purchases from other related parties mostly consist ofgoods purchased for resale. Purchases from the parent company
consist mostly from management fees. Sales to related parties mostly include services rendered.
The sales to and purchases from related parties are made at normal market prices.

For identification purposes only
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20062007

Balance at the besinnins of the vear (Note 9) 9 828 tl 828
Repayments of loans received -2 000 -2 000

Balance at the end of the year (Note 9) 7 828 9 828

Balances with related parties:

31 December 2007 3l December 2006

Parent company
Other related parties
Short-term receivables from associated companies (Note 9)

665
l 304
s 000

269
8',71

2 000

Total current receįvables (Note 4) 6 969 3 140
Lons-term receivables from associated companies (Note 9) 2828 '7 828

Total receivables from related narties 9 797 10 968

Other related parties 26 004 16 825

Total liabįlities to related parties 26 004 16 825

Receivables and payables from/to related parties are not secured and earn no interest, as credit terms of these
receivables and payables are normal credit terms.

Cash pool account

TaIlinna Kaubamaja AS's cash pool account agreement incorporates AS Tartu Kaubamaja, A-Selver AS and Taļlinna
Kaubamaja Kinnisvara AS and Tartu Kaubamaja Kinnisvara oÜ, KIA Auto AS, optiGrupp oÜ, TKM BeauŅ oÜ,
TKM Beauty Eesti oÜ, SIA TKM LatvĮa. In furn, the group has joined the cash pool account agreement of NG
Investeeringud oÜ (hereinafter the main group), which incoņorates Balbiino AS, Liviko AS, Kitman As, oÜ NG
Kapital, Ganiger Invest oÜ, Roseni Kinnisvara oÜ and Motivo Grupp oÜ. Since autumn 2O0l, the Tallinna
Kaubamaja Group has kept its free funds at the main group account, eaming interest income on the deposits. In 2006,
the Tallinna Kaubamaja Group earned interest income in the amount of 3,915 thousand kroons (2006:636 thousand
kroons) on the deposits of its free funds. As of 3l December 2007, Tallinna Kaubamaja Group had not used the free
funds of the main group (2006: 0 kroons), with the interest paid on the use of the funds available on the main group
account in 200'l amounting to 0 kroons (2006: 830 thousand kroons). The average annual interest rate earned on
deposited funds on the NG InvesteeringudoÜ group account was 3.7 %o (2.60/o in 2006) and the average interest rate
on the funds used was 3%. Under the cash pool account agreement, the group members shall be solitarily responsible
for the amounts payable to the bank.

Key management remuneration

The Tallinna Kaubamaja group paid a total of 20,484 thousand kroons (2006: 9,791 thousand kroons) in remuneration
(wages and salaries, plus bonuses) to the members of the Management Board and hiģer management in the financial
year. Short-term bonuses (incl. social tax) amountedto 16,973 thousand kroons (2006: 14,109 thousand kroons) and
long_term bonuses (incl. social tax) to |8,0'12 thousand kroons (2006:5,993 thousand Įroons).

For identification purposes onlY
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Note 25 Segment reporting
In thousands ofkroons

Business segment

2007
Department

stores Supermarkets Real estate Vehicle trade

Transactions
between

segments Total
Sales to third parties | 545',755 3'.722 044 40485 584 139 o 5892423
Sales beķveen segments 3 296 9 725 58 842 162 583 -234 446 0
Total sales 1 549 051 3731769 99327 746122 -234446 s892423
Unallocated other income
Unallocated expenses

tt7'78t
-5 5'.t4 2',78

Total operatins profit 1s5297 204 631 58 381 t7 617 435926
Unallocated financial
income/expenses
Income tax

-r3 602
-l l 488

Net nrofit 1s6 839 199 511 40 800 13 686 410 836

Sesment assets s66 201 694 015 r 838 823 229 666 0 3 328 705

Sesment liabilities 469 095 553 321 300 815 111 567 1 434 198

Additions of non-current
assets in the period
Depreciation charge
Other non-monetary expenses
of the segment
(write-down, provisions)

13 934
27 690

5 551

138 0l I

4',Ī 389

I 045

555 019
26 303

0

2 4','t5

I 035

2 0'15

''į09 439
102 4t6

8 671

2006
Department Transactions

stores Supermarkets Real estate between segments Total
Sales to third parties
Sales between segments

| 293 2s6
6

2 896 090
l0 595

49'184
66 309

0 4239 t30
-76 9rr 0

Total sales I 293262 2 906 68s 116 093 -769tr 4239 t30
Unallocated other income
Unallocated expenses

83 836
-4 034 892

Total oneratins nrofīt t02 49t lts 464 70 ttg 0 288 074
Unallocated financial
income/expenses
Income tax

-''į 325
-6 083

Net profit 105225 tt3 874 61 6s0 274 666

Sesment assets 5s4826 s56 412 t 425251 2 s36 489

Segment liabilities 492 461 39s 078 40s 180 t 292 7t9

Additions of non-current
assets in the period
Depreciation charge
Other non-monetary expenses
of the segment
(write-down. provisions)

22 696
24 144

2 639

t''t t54
44 355

t6l

3 690
26 t',19

0

43 s40
94 678

2 806
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Geographical segment

Estonia Lithuania Latvia Total

Extra-segment sales
Segment assets based on location
Additions of segment non-current assets in
the period

s 824 169
3 022 441

709 384

54 260
u 5l9

53

13 995 5892423
t2 6',10 3 046 630

2 ',109 439

Note 26 Financial risks

The Group's activities expose it to a variefy of financial risks: foreign exchange risk, credit risk, liquidity risk and
interest rate risk.

Currency risk

To mitigate the effect of its currency exposure, the Group has signed agreements mostly in Estonian kroons or Euros.
The Group has no significant ļiabilities in foreign currencies which has not been related to Euros. All signiflrcant
agreements of non-current borrowings has been related to Euros and according to that the Group handles them as free
of currency risk. According to reasons mentioned above, the Group have valuated the currency risk to be low for its
business activities.

Credit risk

Due to the nature of retail business the Group has no significant concentrations of credit risk. The credit risk occurs
only on the rents of prenrises which have been immaterial for the Group. It has policies in place to ensure that saļes of
services are made to customers with an appropriate credit history. As of 3l December 2007, receivables of 104549
thousand kroons (2006:98 403 thousand kroons) reflect the maximum credit risk.

Liquidity risk

The working capital of the Group was positive 13 610 thousand kroon as of 31.12.2007 (2006: negative 2490
thousand kroons). The negative floating capital in 2006 was because of the need to involve short-term borrowings for
investments. operating profit in 2007 was bigger than previous year 435 926 thousand kroons (2006: 288 0'Ī4
thousand kroons) The Group's liquidity ratio was in200'7 4,45 and it shows that the Group has enough current assets

to cover its current liabilities. Net profit for the year 2007 amounts to 410 836 thousand kroons and it shows gowth in
the profitability of the Group's business activities. According to the management of the Group there is no liquidity risk
in the Group's business activities.

For support of liquidity management and development process, the Group of Tallinna Kaubamaja has a strong support
fiom finance sector. Experiences have shown that there are no problems in receiving new financial resources with
good interest rates from financial institutions. Also there is always a possibility to refinance or extend own loans

In a long time perspective, the Group liabilities are divided as follows:

For maintenances or adjustments in capital structure, the Group can regulate the amount of dividends payable to

shareholders, sell back own shares, issue new shares, sell own assets as a cover to liabilities.

At the end of financial year, the Group had free money on hand in the amount of 50,966 thousand koons.
Accommodation of the cash flow overbalance is strictly regulated in the Group. According to regulations the

accommodation of Ą cash flow balance can be made by dividing the amount between the companies being in the

In I year 2--5 years Over 5 years Total

As at 3l December 2007 Į20 626 469 078 53 136 642 840

As at 31. December 2006 239 040 403 613 81 929 724 s82

For identiiįcation purposes only
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Group. Important requirement is the existence of future cash flows. For liquidity management within the Group, the
limits have been established.

Interest rate risk

Interest rate risk is the risk that a rise in market interest rates will increase interest expense to an extent that will have a
significant impact on the Group's operating efficiency.

The Group cash and cash equivalents are deposited with fixed interest rates and according to that, the changes in
interest rates in market, do not have effect on the Group result and operating cash flow.

The Group has fixed interest rates and interest related to EURIBOR. The Group long-term borrowings are mainly
related to EURIBOR and the Group is dependent on the changes in international finance markets.

Interest rate risk is managed, among other things, by monitoring movements in the money market interest rate curye,
which reflects the market participants' expectations of market interest rates and allows estimating a trend for euro-
denominated interest rates.

In response to a I percentage point rise in EURIBOR in 200.1, the Group analysed the sensitivity of its profit before tax
and cash flows to a 1 percentage point change in interest rates.

The sensitivity analysis of consolidated cash flows indicated that a I percentage rise or in interest rates would reduce
the Group's cash flows for 200'l by 5,529 thousand kroons (2006: 2,474 thousand euros).

During the analysis different possibilities for minimizing risks are analyzed. Different possibilities include refinancing,
renewal of existing positions and altemative financing. No financiaļ instruments have been used to hedge interest rate
risks in the pervious or current year, because according to management's assessment hedging expenses would exceed
the losses which might be incurred.

Interest rate risk table:

In thousands ofkroons

2007 Over 5 Total

Totalver
Floatins interest rates
Interest bearins ļiabiļities 239 040 403 613 8t 929 724 s82
Net debt 239 040 403 613 81929 724 582

The distribution of interest bearing liabilities with fixed interest rates between periods I year and l-5 years is based on
repayment dates and the disķibution of interest bearing liabilities with floating interest rates between periods l year
and l-5 years is based on the interest rate fixing date.

Canital management

The primary objective of the Group's capital management is to ensure that it maintains profitability in business activity
and interests ofthe shareholders.
The Group monitors capital using a gearing ratio, which is net debt divided by total capital plus net debt. The Group's

1-5

o1-52006

policy is to keep the9earing ratio between 20 oÄ and 40Yu
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Fixed interest rates
Interest bearing liabilities l0 316 l7 985 0 28 30r
Net debt r0 316 17 985 0 28 301

Floatins interest rates I vear 1-5 vears Over 5 vears Total
Interest bearins liabilities 110 310 451 093 53 136 614 539
Net debt 110 310 451 093 53 136 614 539
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The gearing ratio, 25 oÄ, of current financial year shows that the share of interest bearing liabilities in capital is good
and the Group can involve more foreign resoįļrces.

In thousands ofkroons
2007 2006

Interest bearine liabilities 642 840 724 s82
Net debt 642840 724 582

Capital l 893 907 I 243 770
Total capital I 893 907 t 243 710

Capital and net debt
Gearing ratio

2 536747
250

I 968 352
3"t%

Note 27 Fair value

According to the management's opinion there are no significant differences between the carrying values and fair
values offinancial assets and liabilities and for revalued land and buildings. The fair value ofreceivables and payables
with a fixed interest rate is not considered different from their book value, since the fixed interest rate does not
significantly differ from the prevalent interest rates on the market. For correct statement of the fair value, the
calculation has been done by discounting the expected future cash-flows at prevailing interest rates.

Note 28 Interests of the members of the Superüsory Board

The following members of the Supervisory Board have shares in Tallinna Kaubamaja AS:

Andres Järving
Jüri Käo
Enn Kunila

Represents 4,795,'130 shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS
Represents 4,768,614 shares ofTallinna Kaubamaja AS
Represents 4,692,3'10 shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS

Note 29 List of shareholders holding over 50Ä of the shares of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS

Shareholder
31 December 2007

Participation
3l December 2006

Participation
NG Investeeringud AS (parent company)
ING Luxembourg A.A.
Skandinaviska Enskiļda Banken Ab

67.00o/o

6.59%
5.59o/o

67.000/o

8.940/o

5.51o/o

As of 3l December 2007 , 68.750/o of the shares of NG Investeerinņd oÜ are owned by NG Kapital oÜ, which is the
ultimate controlling party.

Note 30 Restrictions on allocation of retained earnings

As of 3 I December 2007 , the retained earnings of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS amounted to 699,345 thousand kroons (3 I

December 2006: 33'1,215 thousand kroons). From I January 2008 onwards, dividend payment to owners will incur an
obligation to pay 2ll'79 (22/"18 until 3l December 2007) income tax on the net dividend to be paid. Thus, as of the
balance sheet date, a total of 552,483 thousand kroons can be paid as dividends from the retained earnings (31

December 2006: 263,028 thousand kroons), with the respective income tax expenses amounting to 146,862 thousand
kroons (31 December 2006: 74,188 thousand kroons).
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Note 3l Financial information on the parent company

The Parent's unconsolidated primary financial statements have been prepared and presented in accordance with the
Estonian Accounting Act and they do not constitute the Parent's separate financial statements as defined in IAS 27
ConsoĮ idated and Separate F inancįal Statement s.

BALANCE SHEET
In thousands ofkroons, as ofDecember 3 I

31 December 2007
EEK EUR

31 December 2006
EEK EUR

ASSETS
Current assets
Cash and bank accounts
Accounts receivable
Other receivables
Accrued income
Prepaid expenses
Inventories

r96 861

s 833
317 181

665
925

224 235

12 582
373

20 2',12

43
59

t4 331

|4| g',Īl

t2 262
213 4n

269
1 129

t6'7 388

9 074
784

t7 474
t7
"t2

l0 698

Total current assets 745 700 47 660 596 430 38 119

Non-current assets
Shares in subsidiaries
Shares of associated companies
other long-term receivabļes
ProperŅ, plant and equipment

841',74
6 s00
"t828

6',] 2',Ī5

5 380
415
500

4 300

84 134
6 500
'7 828

81416

5 371
415
500

s 203

Total non-current assets 165777 l0 595 179 818 1t 496

TOTAL ASSETS gtt 477 s8 255 776 308 49 61s

LIABILITIES AŅĮD oW\ĮER|s EOUITY
Current liabįlitįes
Borrowings
Prepayments received for goods and services
Accounts payable
Other short{erm navables

0
l0 035

t32 489
62948

0

64r
8 468
4 023

49 069
9l18

|l'7 0'Ī6
58 243

3 t36
583

't 483
3 722

Total current liabilitįes 205 472 t3 132 233 s06 t4 924

Non-current liabilities
Borrowinss 265 992 l7 000 26s 992 17 000

Total non-current liabilities 26s 992 l7 000 265 992 l7 000

TOTAL LIABILITIES 471 464 30 132 499 498 3t 924

Owner's equity
Share capital
Mandatory reserve
Retained earnings

TOTALowŅĮERls EOUITY

407 292
40 729
-8 008

440 013

26 031
2 603
-51 1

28 t23

40'7 292

7 269
-13',7',Ī5l

276 810

26 03t
465

-8 804
17 69r

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND OWNER'S EQUTTY 911 477 s8 25s 776 308 49 61s

* For reader convenience, the financial sįatements are also presented in thousands ofeuros (ELIR).
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INCOME STATEMENT
In thousands ofkroons, per annum

EĮrR*
2006

EEK
2007

EEK EUR*
Revenue
Other income

t 545 842
52 404

98 197
3 349

t 28t747 81 919
50 604 3 234

Goods
other operatĘ expenses
Personnel expenses
Dņreciation, amortisation and impairments
Other expenses

-l 034 852 -66139
-2t4342 -t3 699
-1s9 698 -r0201
-27 690 -t 7',t0

4749 -303

-874276 -s5 876
-18626/. -lr 904
-13893'7 -8 880
-24lų -| 543
-5 608 -3s8

Oneratins orofit 156 915 t0 029 103 tzl 6 591

Interest income and expenses 6406 409 44r 28

Other financial income and expenses 40 6l I 2 596 20 247 I 294

NET PRoFIT FoR THE FINAI\ĮCIAL YEAR 203 932 13 034 123 809 7 9t3

Basic earnings per share
(EEISEĮrR)
Diluted earnings per share
(EEK/EĮ,R)

4.01 0.26 3.M 0.19

3.U 0.19

* For reader convenience, the financial statements are also presented in thousands of euros (EUR).
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
In thousands ofkroons, per annum

20062007
EEK EUR EEK EUR

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net profit
Adjustments:

Interest expense
Interest income
Dividend income
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
Profit (loss) from disposals and write-offof non-current assets

Change in inventories
Change in receivables and prepayments related to operating
activities
Change in liabilities and prepayments related to operating
activities

203 932

l9 308
-25'n4
-40'129
2',Ī 690

83

-56 848

-39 135

20 3',t0

13 034

ļ 234
-r 643
-2 603

l7'70
5

-3 633

-2 50r

I 301

r23 809 7 913

2 "t91 178

-3 232 -20',7

-20 36s -r 302
24 t44 t s43

521 33

-2281r -l 458

-2s4228 -16248

26 000 I 662

TOTAL cAsH FLow FROM OPERATING AcTIvITIEs 108 957 6 964 _rņ 37r _7 885

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase ofPPE (except for finance lease)

Interest received
Investments in subsidiaries
Repayment of loans granted to associated companies
Profit from disposals of properŅ, plant and equipment
Dividends received

-r3 664
25 318

-40
2 000

32
40 129

-873 -23 188 -r 482
l618 2963 r89

-300
128 2 000 r28
2 282 t8

2 603 20 365 | 302

TOTAL CASH FLOW FROM INVESTINGACTIVITIES 54 375 3 475 2 422 155

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Loans received
Proceeds from bond issue
Redemption of bonds
Interest paid
Dividends paid

0
0

-50 000
-t''t 7r3
-40'ī29

0
0

-3 t96
-1 t32
-2 603

26s992 l7 000
48 900 3 rzs

-35 000 -223',t
-l 563 -100

-20 36s -l 301

TOTAL cAsH FLow FROM FINAŅĮCING AcTIvITIEs -108 442 -6 931 257 964 16487

TOTAL CASH FLO\il

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning ofthe period

Cash and cash equivalents at the end ofthe period
Chanse in cash and cash eouįvalents

s4 890

t4t 971
196 861

s4 890

3 508

9 0?4
t2 582
3 508

137 015 8757

4 956 3|',Ī

14l9'Ī| 9 0',Ī4

137 Ols 8757

* For reader convenience, the financial statements are also presented in thousands of euros (EUR).
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Share
caoital

Mandatory
reserve

Retained
earninss Total

Balance as of 31.12.2005 67 882 7 269 98 215 173 366
Bonus issue
Dividends paid
Profit for the period

339 410
0
0

0

0
0

-339 410
-20 36s
123 809

0
-20 365
123 809

Balance as of 31.12.2006 407 292 7 269 -131 75t 276810
Additions to mandatory reserve
Dividends paid
Profit for the period

0
0
0

33 460
0
0

-33 460
-40'Ī29
203 932

0
-40 729
203 932

Balance as of 31.12.2007 407 292 40 129 -8 008 440 013

In thousands ofeuros
Share

capital
Mandatory Retained

reserve earnings Total
Balance as of 31.12.2005 4 338 465 6 277 11 080

Bonus issue
Dividends paid
Profit for the period

2t 692
0
0

-2t 692
-l 302
'7 913

0
-t 302
7 9t3

0
0
0

Balance as of 31.12.2006 26 03r 46s -8 804 r7 691
Additions to mandatory reserve
Dividends paid
Profit for the period

0
0
0

2 r38
0
0

-2138
-2 603
13 034

0
-2 603
l3 034

Balance as of 31.12.2007 26 03t 2 603 -511 28 123

* For reader convenience, the financial statements are also presented in thousands of euros (EUR).

Adjusted unconsolidated owners' equity of the parent company as at 3l'|2.200"Ī is as follows:

2007.a. 2OO6.a.

Unconsolidated owner's equity of the
Dārent cÕmDanv

440 013 276 8t0

Value of the subsidiaries, joint
companies and associated companies in
unconsolidated balance of the parent

-90 674 -90 634

Value of the subsidiaries, joint
companies and associated companies
usins eouitv method

I 544 568 t 05"1 594

Total 1 893 907 t 243 770
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Shareholders of AS Tallinna Kaubamaja

Repolt on the Financiaļ Statements

We Irave audited the consoĮidated financial Statelnents of AS Tallinna Kaubarnaja and its subsidiaries (hereafter
"the Gloup"), which comprise the balance sheet as of 3l Decernber2007, the statements of income, changes in
equity and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory notes. The audited financial staternents, which we have identified on the accompanying pages, are
enclosed with the cullent leport.

Manugenrcnt's ResponsibiĮil1t for the FįnunciaĮ Sįaįenrcnįs

Managernent is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards, as adopted by the European Union. This responsibility
includes; designing, implementirrg and rnaintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair'
presentation of financįal statenrents that are fl'ee fl'om material lnisstatenrent, whether due to fraud or ert'or;
selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and rnaking accounting estirnates that are reasonable in
the cilcurrlstances.

Autliįor's ResponsibiĮily

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial staternents based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Intenlational Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we cornply with
ethical requirernents and plan and perfonn the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whethel the financial
StatelĪlents are free frotn nraterial misstatenrent.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessrnent of the
risks of rnaterįal mįsstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In rnaking those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to tlle entity's preparation and fair presentation ofthe
financial statelnents in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circun'lstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accourrting estimates made
by management, aS welļ as evaluating the overalI presentation of tlre financiaĮ statements.

We believe that the audit evidence rve have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to plovide a basis for our audit
opirrion.

Opinion

In ouropinion, the financial stateurents present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Group
as of 3 l Decernber 200'1 , and its financiaļ per'formance and its cash flows for' tlre year then errded in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards, as adopted by the European Union.
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Report on other Legal and Reguļatory Requirements

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial statements taken as
a whole. The financial information of Tallinn Kaubamaja AS as a parent company in Note 3l is presented
because it is required by the Estonian Accounting Law and is not a required part of the consolidated financial
statements prepared under International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union. Such
financial information has been subject to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the consolidated
financial statements and, in our opinion, is prepared in all material respects in accordance with the requirements
of the Estonian generally accepted accounting principles and in relation to the consolidated financial statements
taken as whole.

I I April2008

Hanno LinHbere
Ernst & Yģ{ng Baltic AS
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PROFIT ALLOCATION PROPOSAL

Retained earnings of the Taļlinna Kaubamaja AS Group:

Total retained eamings as of 3l December 2007 686,155 thousand kroons

The Chairman of the Management Board of Tallinna Kaubamaja AS proposes to the General Meeting of the

Shareholders to pay dividends from the retained eamings as of 3l December 200'l in the amount of 81,458 thousand

kroons (2 kroons per share).

Tallinn, ll April2008
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Signatures of the Management Board and Supervisory Board to the Annual Report 2007

The Annual Report 2007 of Tallinna Kauhamaia AS, approved by the General Meeting of the Shareholders on

2008, was signed on iĄ. ot . 2008 by:

tu
Meelis Milder
Member of the Supervisory Board

Raul Puusepp

ofthe Supervisory Board

Member of the Supervisory Board
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